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Glossary  

Family Safety 
Framework: 

 A state government initiative to drive improved, integrated service 

responses to violence against women and children in South 

Australia. The Framework involves an agreement across 

departments to improve service responses to families 

experiencing domestic violence who are at high risk of serious 

injury or death. 

Housing SA 
Blueprint: 

 Housing SA’s five-year strategy to deliver a modern, connected 

multi-provider housing and homelessness system. 

Housing SA 
customers:   

 Anyone who approaches Housing SA for information, services or 

support, including Housing SA tenants. 

Housing SA 
tenants: 

 Anyone renting public housing from Housing SA. The head tenant 

is the person who signed the lease agreement, also known as the 

Conditions of Tenancy, with Housing SA. 

Mainframe:  Housing SA’s information management system. 

New Service 
Delivery Model 
(NSDM): 

 The operational component of Housing SA’s service reform that 

forms the subject of this evaluation. This is a practice based 

service model designed to support people based on their level of 

risk and vulnerability.  

Non-Housing 
SA tenants:   

 Anyone who receives support, information, or financial assistance 

from Housing SA but doesn’t live in a Housing SA property. 

Northern 
Directorate : 

 A Housing SA service division established under the 2015 

restructure. This comprises of the Port Adelaide, Croydon, 

Elizabeth, Salisbury, Modbury, Port Augusta, Whyalla and Port 

Pirie regional offices. 

Outcomes  
Star TM: 

 A licensed casework and outcomes measurement tool introduced 

under the NSDM. This tool is used by Tenancy Practitioners who 

work with tenants experiencing moderate levels of risk, as a way 

to assess clients’ needs and to develop case plans with them 

rather than for them.  
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Practice 
Framework: 

 A formative document containing Housing SA’s conceptual map 

which brings together its philosophy, priorities and broad 

approach to service delivery. The Practice Framework describes 

the different service domains, teams, roles and capabilities that 

form Housing SA’s approach to practice with customers. 

Practice 
supervision: 

 This is a form of staff supervision conducted by Operations 

Mangers for Housing SA staff who work directly with customers to 

help them reflect and build on their practice and engagement with 

customers.  

Risk 
Identification 
Tool (RIT):   

 A (paper based) form that Housing SA staff use to gather 

information about a customer’s level of risk in order to identify and 

formally document an appropriate service response. This tool was 

developed as part establishing a professional framework to 

identify risk.    

Southern 
Directorate:  

 A Housing SA service division established under the 2015 

restructure. This comprises of the Adelaide, Coober Pedy, Port 

Lincoln, Ceduna and Umuwa regional offices.  

Statewide 
Directorate:  

 A Housing SA service division established under the 2015 

restructure. This comprises of the Marion, Noarlunga, Mount 

Gambier, Murray Bridge and Berri regional offices. 

Static Risk 
Indicators 
(SRIs): 

 This term is used to describe a set of demographic, social and 

housing related data indicators Housing SA has previously used 

to identify a customer’s level of risk at a point in time. 

Tenancy 
Practitioner 
(TP): 

 A new regional Housing SA office role introduced under the 

NSDM to provide support and case planning for Housing SA 

tenants identified as medium risk. 
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Executive summary 

In 2013, Housing SA released the Housing SA Blueprint as a future strategy to deliver a 

modern, connected, multi-provider housing and homelessness system. The Practice and 

Placemaking Project was established under the Blueprint to drive Housing SA’s service 

delivery reform. The New Service Delivery Model (NSDM) is the primary deliverable of this 

project, and forms the subject of this evaluation.  

Implementation of the NSDM began in July 2014, and the model was successfully rolled 

out across all the 19 regional Housing SA offices by December 2015. The evaluation of the 

NSDM began in November 2014. It has been designed to be ongoing, dynamic and 

inclusive of the views of both Housing SA customers and staff. The findings here are 

based on quantitative and qualitative evidence, including administrative data, interviews 

with customers, and focus groups with staff.  

The evaluation finds that the NSDM provides an effective service approach that supports 

and responds to customers based on their needs and level of risk and vulnerability. These 

findings identify key areas that require future development to enhance service delivery, 

including the need to improve services delivered to Aboriginal customers and consider 

different supports for private rental customers, as well as improving the infrastructure that 

supports evidence-based practice.  

The NSDM is almost three years into a five-year change program, and these findings can 

inform the final stages of the NSDM reform.  

As Aboriginal people are the original inhabitants of South Australia, this document uses the 

term Aboriginal people. Housing SA recognises that Torres Strait Islander people are 

among the First Nations of Australia, and are able to access any services provided 

exclusively to Aboriginal peoples. Aboriginal tenants refer to tenants renting public housing 

who identify as Aboriginal. Aboriginal housing tenants haven’t been included in this 

evaluation. 

 
This report has been designed as a resource for different stakeholders:  

Leadership and staff in Housing SA can use this report to understand where 
there are gaps and why, and to consider where improvement and development is 
required by different areas of the organisation. 

Housing SA’s external partners in the broader housing and homelessness 
system can use this report to understand what the organisation is trying to 
achieve, and how it is progressing. 

South Australians can read this report to understand how Housing SA has been 
acting on the strategies set out in the Housing SA Blueprint, and working to 
achieve our vision of Connecting People to Place.  

http://www.dcsi.sa.gov.au/services/housing-sa/housing-sa-blueprint
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Customer related findings 

Under the NSDM: 

 Housing SA customers are more likely to obtain a service based on their levels of 1.
risk and vulnerability than in the past. 

 Housing SA tenants who need additional support are more likely to receive a 2.
flexible, integrated and tailored service. 

 Women and children at risk, are more likely to receive integrated and specialist 3.
support around their safety. 

 Housing SA is building capability to support new public housing tenants, earlier and 4.
more effectively. However, in the early stages of implementation, there was a 
reduction in some areas of service delivery due to a range of factors.   

 Housing SA recognises the need to build greater ‘Placemaking’ capability to link 5.
people into their communities.  

 Housing SA recognises the need to improve capability to ensure Aboriginal people 6.
consistently receive a culturally appropriate service. 

 Housing SA is building capability to ensure private rental customers are better 7.
supported. 

 Housing SA recognises the need to better inform customers about the housing 8.
options available to them. 

Organisational related findings 

 The NSDM provides an effective service approach to address current customer 9.
needs and cater for future customer scenarios. 

 Housing SA is building capability amongst service staff through training and 10.
recruitment. 

 Housing SA staff welcome and value opportunities for increased collaboration 11.
across the sector. 

 Housing SA has introduced and is continuously refining new tools and processes to 12.
build the organisation’s practice culture. Workload management continues to be a 
concern for staff across some key areas. 

 Housing SA enjoys a generally positive reputation in the South Australian 13.
community. The NSDM provides an opportunity to build on this. 
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Preface 

In 2013, the Housing SA Blueprint was released, outlining our future vision and priorities. 

One of the key achievements over this period has been the roll out of a New Service 

Delivery Model (NSDM) across offices in South Australia.  

Through the NSDM, we sought to reform services to support people in a manner that 

reflects Housing SA’s service values of compassion, social justice, tenacity, integrity and 

respect. We wanted to establish a practice culture that considers the safety and well-being 

of anyone who came to us, based on a recognition that a person’s successful housing is 

linked to factors beyond their tenancy. We aimed to support our customers to participate in 

their communities and harness the opportunities that come from having safe, stable 

housing, including supporting their aspirations to other housing pathways.   

The principle of evidence-based decision-making has been critical to the current service 

reform. We invested in an evaluation of the NSDM from the beginning of its 

implementation so that we could assess whether the model was making a positive 

difference for our customers. We wanted to learn from our workforce at the coalface of 

service delivery, who have the expertise to identify where improvement is required. We 

also wanted to learn from our customer base who often don’t have a voice in the services 

they require. Their input has been critical to the findings presented in this report.  

The NSDM is just under three years into a five-year change program. Our change agenda 

has been ambitious, challenging and consuming. Over the past three years, Housing SA 

staff have tirelessly worked to roll out and refine elements of the model, while also 

continuing to do their jobs in a high pressure, high volume workplace. Recruitment, 

training, resourcing as well as changes in the broader organisational environment have all 

impacted on the pace and depth of such deep and wide-scale reform.    

This report isn’t designed to tell us where the model is succeeding or failing, but rather 

how and where we can add value to the way we service South Australians. It does not 

contain recommendations. It can be used by different areas of the organisation, whether 

they be in direct service delivery or corporate functions that support this, to progress the 

final stages of this reform. Importantly, this evaluation was designed to understand what is 

central for the people who need our services, as well as for the people who design and 

deliver these. 

 

 

 

Philip Fagan-Schmidt,  

Executive Director, Housing SA 
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About the NDSM and the evaluation 

Background  

The New Service Delivery Model (NSDM) is the operational 

component of Housing SA’s service reform. The model is 

central to the Practice and Placemaking Project, 1 of 10 

independent but inter-related “change” projects documented 

in Housing SA’s Blueprint, established to progress the 

organisation’s vision of Connecting People to Place. See 

Appendix 1. 

The Connecting People to Place vision is informed by three 

key principles: 

1. People are at the centre of everything we do.  

2. Place allows us to harness community potential.  

3. Professionalism drives service delivery outcomes. 
 

A core objective of Practice and Placemaking Project is to transform Housing SA from an 

organisation focused primarily on an assets and compliance function into a service 

delivery organisation that supports individual and community well-being.  

A key strategy to deliver this project has been to establish a practice culture that permits 

and enables the Housing SA workforce at all levels to consider a person’s needs, safety 

and well-being, as well as policy adherence and process in developing a service response.  

The concept of Placemaking, in this context, 

can be viewed as both a philosophy and 

process ‘for connecting people with 

community by facilitating the linkages and 

connections between home, place and 

community’i. It takes Housing SA beyond the 

traditional focus on tenancy and leasing 

matters to a role in helping people to sustain 

their housing by harnessing the supports 

available in their local communities. The 

NSDM is the core of the Practice and 

Placemaking Project and forms the focus of 

this evaluation.  

 

‘What we are trying to do is to take our 

responsibilities in housing to make the world a 

fairer place, both as a community and for a set 

of individuals who fall out of the economy. So, 

if a good community is one where everyone 

gets to exercise their potential, to whatever 

the fullest of their potential is, that is what we 

aim for. We have certain responsibilities 

around housing to ensure we contribute to a 

good community.' 

Phil Fagan-Schmidt,  

Executive Director, Housing SA 
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Aims of NDSM 

The NSDM aims to: 

 provide early support to Housing SA customers 

 identify people who may be at risk or vulnerable, with a focus on children 

 provide a service response commensurate with a customer’s level of risk and 

vulnerability 

 connect people to supports and resources in their local community. 

To achieve these objectives, Housing SA has concentrated on three core strategies to 

implement the NSDM.  

 Promote a practice culture across Housing SA based on service values, driven by 1.
people-centred outcomes: 

o reduce homelessness 

o respond to people at risk  

o increase sustainable tenancies 

o grow thriving communities.  

 Develop the capabilities and skills of Housing SA’s workforce by introducing new tools 2.
and processes, providing training and learning opportunities, and introducing a 
Practice Framework to guide staff in their work.  
 

 Establish new structures, teams and roles that align with a customer’s service journey. 3.
See Appendix 2. 

 Access Team: first point of contact for customers who need information, support or 

advocacy. 

 Intake Team: supports new public housing tenants in the early stages of their tenancy. 

 Place Management Team: helps longer-term public housing tenants manage their 

tenancy and access supports in their local community. 

 Regional Response Team (RRT): provides specialist support to customers at serious 

risk.  

Figure 1 represents the generic organisational structure under the NSDM, however this 

slightly varies across regional offices, and particularly in country areas.

                                            

i Housing SA Blueprint 2013-2018 

http://dcsi.sa.gov.au/services/housing-sa/housing-sa-blueprint
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Figure 1: Generic regional Housing SA office organisational structure under the NSDM 
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‘[The new model] shows the rest of 
government, communities and 
agencies that Housing SA is willing to 
change. Change to improve customer 
service. We have been very upfront 
about that is why we are doing it. A 
lot of people are very pleased that we 
have been bold and brave to do that. 

Regional Manager, Housing SA 

Implementing the NDSM 

Implementation of the NSDM began in July 2014, with eight regional Housing SA offices 

adopting the model. By December 2015, all 19 regional Housing SA offices were operating 

under the NDSM. This staggered implementation was designed intentionally to test and 

refine new strategies and processes associated with the model in designated metropolitan 

and country regions, while maintaining business-as-usual in others. It was also critical to 

support stability in the organisation while the NSDM was rolled-out.  

 

Figure 2: Timeline for implementation 

  

Today all regional Housing SA offices operate under the NSDM. While regional offices 

experience common implementation challenges, each office also has different priorities 

and operate from different baselines. This is partially a mixture of workplace culture, 

workforce capability and regional leadership, as well reflective of differing stages of 

implementation. This evaluation acknowledges this variation but the findings here apply to 

the model at an organisational level. 

What's changed? 

Before the NSDM, regional Housing SA offices 

operated in an administratively focused framework 

rather than a customer focused framework. Housing 

Officers delivered a wide range of functions to 

people with differing needs and at different points of 

the service journey. For example, a Housing Officer 

was responsible for newly housed tenants as well 

supporting people to access housing. In addition, staff had no formal tools or processes to 

assess a customer’s levels of risk or vulnerability, and no standardised framework to 

address their needs. The NSDM Housing SA introduced a framework based around risk 

and vulnerability to build a practice culture. This has been supported through new 

formalised tools and processes, roles and teams. See Table 1.

July 2014  

 

• Adelaide 

• Modbury 

• Noarlunga 

• Marion 

• Mount 
Gambier 

• Berri 

• Whyalla 

• Port Lincoln 

August 2015  

 

•Port Pirie 

• Port Augusta 

• Ceduna 

• Umuwa 

• Murray Bridge 
(Feb 2015) 

• Coober Pedy 

December 2015  

 

•Salisbury 

• Elizabeth 

• Gawler 

• Port Adelaide 

• Croydon Park 
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Table 1: Fundamental changes introduced under the NSDM  
Cultural change 

 
Structural change  

Housing SA before NSDM  Housing SA after NSDM 

Primary landlord function  Additional service and support function based on need 

Focus on tenant (adult)  Child focused practice 

Focus on the asset  Focus on the person 

Transactional focus to services  Services based on people's safety and well-being 

Compliance focused decision-making  Values-based decision-making 

Policy as a driver  Practice as a driver 

No framework for service delivery  Evidence based practice framework in place 

Attention to process and activity  Attention to outcomes 

Traditional staff management  Additional practice supervision to encourage reflection and 
values driven decision-making   

Housing SA before NSDM  Housing SA after NSDM 

Structures based on geographic 
regions and administrative 
management 

No defined teams, Housing 
Officers are responsible for a 
broad range of functions 

 Structures developed to support people with diverse needs and levels 
of risk 

Triage and assessment inform individualised service responses 

New teams established with specialist functions based on service 
domains 

 

 

 

 

Limited focus on early 
intervention and investment 

 Access service domain upholds a 'no wrong door approach' 

Intake service domain supports people early in their tenancies 

'One size fits all' service approach  Access Workers provide tailored support based on assessment of risk 
and vulnerability 

Tenancy Practitioner (TP) provides flexible and practical assistance to 
people with moderate risk 

RRT supports people with high levels of risk with a focus on the 
safety of women and children 
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Evaluation aims 

The NSDM evaluation began in November 2014, and it aims to: 

 determine if the model is achieving positive outcomes for customers 

 determine if the model is an effective service approach for Housing SA 

 determine if Housing SA staff benefit from the new tools, structures and processes 

 identify where and how the NSDM can further improve outcomes for customers. 

Selected reform outcomes documented in the Housing SA Blueprint and other formative 

documents are referred to in this evaluation based on their relevance to the objectives of 

the NSDM. This evaluation determines if the NSDM is progressing these outcomes. 

Selected outcomes are presented under each finding. 
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• Support the 
development of 
innovation and 
adaptation in dynamic 
environments  
 

• Positioned as an 
internal team function 
integrated into data 
collection/ analysis and 
testing issues  
 

• Seeks to develop 
measures and tracking 
as outcomes emerge  
 

• Rapid real time and 
user friendly forms of 
feedback  
 

• Aims to nurture 
learning 
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• Promotes 
accountability 
 

• Supports innovation in 
a dynamic change 
environment  

 

• Positioned as an 
internal team function 
working independently 
from service delivery  
 

• Rapid real-time and 
user friendly forms of 
feedback  
 

• Aims to nurture 
learning 

 

Evaluation framework and methodology 

This evaluation assesses if outcomes for customers, Housing SA staff and other 

stakeholders are being achieved, and if they have the intended positive impact. More 

broadly, evaluation can help us determine if we’re engaging the right strategies to achieve 

intended outcomes. It can also help us to identify learnings that inform future 

improvements and address gaps. 

Housing SA sought an evaluation approach that helps the organisation understand the 

impact the NSDM has on customers and staff, and allows us to respond to findings that 

inform continuous improvement.  

To support these objectives, the current evaluation approach adopted elements from both 

traditional and developmental evaluative approaches as detailed in Figure 3. See 

Appendix 3.  

Figure 3: Different approaches to evaluation  

A deliberate decision was made not to adopt traditional Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 

or a success/ failure evaluation approach because:  

 the focus of the current evaluation is the impact on people rather than processes or 

activities, current Housing SA KPIs are activity based and don’t necessarily provide 

value in the context of the current evaluation  

 KPIs can be particularly difficult to define within a human services environment dealing 

with risk, vulnerability and complexity 
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 the change strategy is still ongoing, and success/failure should not be pre-determined, 

before the model is fully established. 

Overview of evaluation methodology 

The evaluation takes a mixed methods approach, and has drawn from numerous data 

sources. It rests on three core methods that make up the framework: 

 Learning from Housing SA customers through interviews and surveys. 1.

 Learning from Housing SA staff through focus groups and surveys. 2.

 Learning from data through quantitative analysis of administrative and survey data. 3.

The evaluation incorporated a series of critical principles, outlined in Appendix 4, to ensure 

it was customer focused and action oriented. 

Figure 4: The current evaluation framework 

 
Quantitative Methods: Learning from administrative and survey data   

Quantitative methods were used to identify high-level trends and patterns related to 

different Housing SA customers. The two main data sources and associated methods used 

here are described below. 

 Administrative data 1.

Administrative data about Housing SA customers is largely captured through Mainframe, 

which is the main information management system used by Housing SA and the key 

source of administrative customer data used in this report. Since the implementation of the 

NSDM, there has been an increase in customer information stored outside the Mainframe 

 
Evaluation principles: 
Customer/Client-centric 

Inclusive 
Action oriented 

Transparent 
Dynamic 
Practical 

Independent 
Accountable 

Learning 
from 
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Learning 
from data 

Learning 
from staff 
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Before implementation 
(2013/ 14):  
Pre-Implementation 
 

After implementation 
(2014/ 15):  
Post-Implementation  

Implementation Offices: 
Adelaide,Marion, 
Modbury,  Mount 
Gambier, Noarlunga, Port 
Lincoln and Whyalla 

Control Offices: 
Elizabeth, Salisbury, Port 
Adelaide, Croydon, Port 
Augusta, Port Pirie 

 Timeframes   Geographical groupings 

system. For example, TPs document data about their clients in a system called Outcomes 

StarTM. The RRT captures information about their clients in case files and customer data is 

now also collected through new tools introduced under the NSDM including the Risk 

Identification Tool (RIT). In addition, the type of information staff in specialist roles record 

about clients is often of a different nature to information traditionally captured by 

Mainframe, because it reflects personal assessment and support interventions provided. 

Information about customers is therefore not currently located in one system and 

integrating these data sources has proved challenging. To gain a more comprehensive 

understanding of the profile of customers receiving support under the NSDM, and to 

determine any early impacts the NSDM is having at a broader population level:  

 We cross-matched data across Mainframe and other sources outside Mainframe and 

conducted various forms of quantitative analysis. This method was used to inform 

findings 1, 2, 4 and 7. 

 We also undertook comparative data analysis: (a) across timeframes, before and after 

the implementation of the NSDM and (b) across geographical groupings distinguishing 

between offices that implemented the model in July 2014 (Implementation) and a 

group of offices that had not (Control). Some regions including Coober Pedy and 

Ceduna were purposely excluded because of variations in implementation. See 

Findings 4 and 5. 

 
Figure 5: Timeframes and geographical groupings of data analysis 
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 Survey data 2.

The evaluation team developed three surveys that informed the findings here:  

a) Customer survey 

A customer survey was designed to capture the beliefs and views of Housing SA 

customers on a range of outcomes associated with the NSDM. It included 18 statements 

that asked customers if they agreed, disagreed or had no view about each statement. See 

Appendix 5.  

Participants were randomly recruited on the provision that half received services from 

regional Housing SA offices that had implemented the NSDM, and the other half from 

offices that hadn’t1.  

The Housing SA Contact Centre carried out the survey by phone in July 2015. 

Participation was voluntary and anonymous, and 500 customers participated: 

 60% were women  

 68% were Housing SA tenants 

 32% were Housing SA customers  

 27% came from country areas  

 all regional Housing SA offices were represented. 

The survey was designed to be repeated in 2016/ 2017 to monitor change. 

b) Staff survey 

The staff survey captured the views of Housing SA staff members on the same statements 

used in the customer survey. This was designed to compare staff and customer views on 

whether key outcomes are being progressed. It was an online, self-administered survey 

available throughout July 2015 to all staff working in any regional Housing SA office.  

Participation was voluntary and anonymous, and 205 staff participated:   

 73% were women 

 49% worked in a regional Housing SA office that had implemented the NSDM, 30% 

worked in a regional Housing SA office that hadn’t, and the remaining staff members 

didn’t want to identify their regional office  

 Staff from all regional Housing SA offices were represented. 

 

                                            

1  As anticipated, during the early stages of implementation, there were no significant differences in the survey results 
between customers receiving services from regional Housing SA offices that had and hadn’t implemented the NSDM. 
Results presented here should therefore be read as a baseline for future improvement.   
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c) Case File Survey 

This was used to inform Finding three. To develop a more comprehensive picture of the 

work undertaken by the RRT and the clients they support, we developed a web-based 

questionnaire designed to survey client case files that were active during 2015 (See 

Appendix 5a).  The purpose of the questionnaire was to (a) develop an (indicative) 

demographic and risk profile of RRT clients and (b) identify the key types of RRT service 

responses. 

We designed the questionnaire in consultation with RRT Managers and Social Workers 

from the Western, Southern and Eastern teams. RRT staff also undertook several pilot 

surveys to help develop the final version. The questionnaire is referred to below as the 

Case File Survey.  

In total, we surveyed 40 RRT case files. Of these, 50% were from the Southern region and 

50% were from the Eastern region. To avoid bias, these were randomly selected. The 

results under Finding three are not disaggregated by region and aren’t intended to be 

comparable given that RRTs engage very different practices and processes. 

Qualitative Methods: Learning from customers and staff  

Qualitative data was gathered to include the experiences of both Housing SA customers 

and staff. Three key qualitative methods were used:  

 face-to-face customer interviews 1.

 staff focus groups 2.

 face-to-face interviews with Housing SA leadership, including Executives and Regional 3.
Managers. 

Face-to-face customer interviews 

These interviews gave Housing SA customers an opportunity to build and elaborate on the 

themes generated from the customer survey, and allow them to convey their own stories 

about their housing as well as their broader social and economic circumstances.  

Questions were semi-structured, designed to focus on their experiences as service 

recipients. See Appendix 6. Participants were recruited through purposive sampling to 

ensure: 

 numerous regional Housing SA offices were represented in customer interviews, 

including those that had and hadn’t implemented the NSDM and country offices  

 the different service pathways were represented - eg Access, Intake, Place 

Management. 

Beyond this, selection was random to avoid bias, and participants were invited by letter 

and follow-up phone calls. See Appendix 7. Participants chose to be interviewed at home 
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or in a regional Housing SA office. Participation was voluntary, and 44 customers 

participated:  

 50% were women 

 16% identified as Aboriginal 

 14% had a disability 

 41% lived in country areas  

 11% received private rental assistance or had registered their interest in public 

housing. 

Interview transcripts were analysed thematically. Themes were extracted based on their 

prevalence as well as relevance to the broader aims of the NSDM. Word for word excerpts 

are used in the customer stories, included in the findings.  

The Families and Communities Research Ethics Committee, Department for Communities 

and Social Inclusion, approved the methodology. Names and identifying details have been 

changed to ensure confidentiality. 

Staff focus groups 

Three major focus groups were conducted. See Appendix 8 for overview of focus group 

methods (Learning from staff) . 

 An early focus group with 220 staff from all regional Housing SA offices was 1.
conducted between August and November 2014. The aim was to determine early 
perceptions and views about the NSDM, and their experiences around the actual 
rollout. 

 A repeat focus group with 101 staff from regional Housing SA offices that had 2.
implemented the NSDM was conducted between November 2015 to January 2016. 
The aim was to determine changes in staff views, attitudes and beliefs and since the 
early focus group, and to document their observations around the change as well as 
challenges and opportunities they have experienced working under the model. 

 In December 2014, separate focus groups were held with 25 Operations Managers to 3.
understand change from a management perspective. 

Face-to-face interviews with Regional Managers 

Interviews were conducted with Housing SA Executive Leadership members and Regional 

Managers throughout 2015. Topics included change management and strategic challenges 

and opportunities. 
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Figure 6: Overview of qualitative and quantitative data sources and methods  

 

Limitations  

A number of limitations regarding the research methods and the data used in this study 

have been identified.  

 The outcomes defined in the Housing SA Blueprint and other organisational 1.
documents are visionary and broad.  

Broadly defined outcomes allow for flexibility in a dynamic environment, but from an 

evaluation perspective, it’s difficult to determine if outcomes have been achieved 

without clearly defined benchmarks. This will be addressed in Housing SA’s 

Organisational Performance Project. 

 The administrative data Housing SA currently collects doesn’t consistently 2.
support our ability to measure performance, or assess if outcomes are being 
progressed.   

Currently, the bulk of data Housing SA captures about customers is activity-based and 

demographic in nature. It doesn’t capture data that tells us if high-level outcomes are 

being achieved at a population level. Mainframe isn’t easily modified and is therefore 

limited in its ability to capture new data. This will be addressed in Housing SA’s 

Business Systems Transformation Project, which will improve the organisation’s ability 

to capture outcome-focused data about customers.  

 Data is preliminary and reflects the period immediately following 3.
implementation.  

Much of the quantitative data presented here was collected in 2014/ 2015. It serves as a 

baseline to track the impact of the NSDM over 2015/ 16 and beyond. Examining 2015/ 16 

data will be important to determine progress.  

 

Data 

• Administrative data 
from Mainframe, the 
RIT and Outcomes 
StarTM 

• Survey data 

Customers 

• Face-to-face 
interviews with 44 
Housing SA customers 

• Phone Survey of 500 
customers 

Staff 

• Early focus groups 
with 220 regional staff 

• Repeat focus groups 
with 101 staff in 
implementation 
offices 

• Interviews with all 
Regional Managers 
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Customer related findings 

Each of the findings presented in this report are supported by different sources of 

evidence, depending on availability, accuracy and relevance. 

The 2014 National Social Housing Survey (NSHS) indicates that most public housing 

tenants in South Australia are older women who live alone, are reliant on a government 

income and have an over one in three chance of living with a disability. See Figure 7. 

 
Figure 7: South Australians living in public housing, 2014 NSHS data  
 

 

Two customer stories from Housing SA tenants interviewed as part of this evaluation are 

presented as an introductory context to the findings that follow. These were selected from 

the interviews to highlight the very different levels of risk, vulnerability, challenges and 

needs of people who use Housing SA’s services.  
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Margaret’s story 

Margaret is 85 and lives alone in a small cottage flat in metropolitan Adelaide. Now a 

widow, she spent much of her married life in the country. 

 ‘I had a busy life as far as that goes. I belonged to the CWA, that’s the Country 

Women’s, and I used to go to typing school and they used to teach me things like 

handicraft.’ 

She and her husband moved back to Adelaide due to his illness. After he passed away, 

Margaret was housed by the Returned Service League and received a pension from the 

Department of Veterans’ Affairs. She moved into to a Housing SA property three years 

ago, after the complex she was living in was sold.  

Margaret indicated that she liked her home, but didn’t feel safe in her neighbourhood. She 

felt threatened by one of her neighbours who she described as scary and aggressive.  

‘Well, I went out one day only up to the post boxes up on the corner there, and when 

I came back there he was looking through my window. I don’t feel safe going outside 

or hanging out my washing. ’ 

She was reluctant to discuss the issue with Housing SA because she didn’t know her 

Housing Officer, and was concerned that a complaint might cause trouble.  

She appreciated her housing and told us that without it, she wouldn’t know where she 

would be living.  

Despite her age, she has been living relatively independently but a recent leg operation 

has affected her mobility, her social life and her ability to venture out. She doesn’t have 

family in Adelaide and relies primarily on her cleaner and a carer, who she considers her 

friend.  

‘When my husband was alive he paid all the bills and everything and then suddenly 

it was only me and I didn’t know what they were talking about…I’ve got no family, 

nobody to turn to, only my carer and you’ve just got to be so careful these days. And 

when I go to the hospital I’ve got nobody at home.’ 

Margaret’s age, ill-health and lack of supports make her vulnerable and isolated. Her story 

reflects themes common to many of the older Housing SA tenants interviewed. 
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Jane’s story 

Jane is 19 and lives with her partner in a Housing SA property. She only recently moved in 

after transitioning out of State care. Her childhood experience has had an ongoing impact.   

‘My mum did something horrible to me when I was a child and she fractured my 

skull by throwing me on the ground with full force, and I was taken away after being 

left on the side of a road in a cardboard box. My Nana took me in and my father said 

to the judge that he wasn’t ready to take us on because he knew he had an alcohol 

problem and he knew he wouldn’t be able to do it, but he knew if he was still able to 

see us it would be alright. So, he took some sort of responsibility, and then I was 

with my Nana until I was 10, and then got put in foster homes for no reason.’ 

Jane spent most of her childhood living in temporary accommodation, including with her 

grandmother, foster care and rough sleeping. She has recently been diagnosed with 

Borderline Personality Disorder and believes it’s a result of her childhood trauma. She 

described how her mental health affects other areas of her life, including her relationship 

with her partner and her inability to sustain work. 

‘No, I just have a really bad habit with my disorder that I just, when I snap I won’t 

take it out on my partner or anybody else, I’ll take it out on myself. So, I’ll either 

throw something through a wall or I’ll cut [myself]. 

‘One of the downfalls of having Borderline Personality Disorder is you struggle to get 

along in the workforce, so they advise people with that disability to stay away from 

the workforce, just so that it’s safer, because apparently, people with this disorder 

can lose their temper quite quickly without meaning to.’ 

At the time of the interview, both Jane and her partner are unemployed, and largely 

housebound. Her home is an hour’s walk from the town centre and public transport is 

limited. She is pregnant with twins, and worries about raising her children in a 

neighbourhood where she didn’t feel safe because of several violent incidents and 

neighbour disputes.  

Unlike Margaret, Jane has multiple and complex needs. Her tenancy is at risk, the safety 

of her children are at risk and she is highly vulnerable given her health, social and 

economic circumstances.   
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Finding 1: Under the NSDM, Housing SA customers are more 
likely to obtain a service based on their levels of risk and 
vulnerability than in the past. 

A key objective of the NSDM is to ensure Housing SA provides service responses 

commensurate with a customer’s needs, based on an assessment of their levels of risk 

and vulnerability. A new professional framework was introduced to guide staff in 

responding to those with the greatest need. This framework has included a suite of tools 

including but not limited to risk identification and assessment.  All these tools have been 

introduced to strengthen a practice culture that focuses staff on understanding a person’s 

needs within a professional framework, and providing a suitable service response.  

The RIT has been one of the most commonly used tools under the NSDM. It essentially 

comprises a paper based form containing a series of priority and secondary risk factors 

that Housing SA staff identify in their interaction with a customer. Priority risk factors relate 

to issues that may compromise a customer’s safety. Secondary risk factors relate to issues 

that impact a customer’s ability to maintain their tenancy. See Appendix 9 for risk factors 

as cited on the RIT.  Staff use the RIT to capture and document information about 

customers they believe need extra support because of demographic or lifestyle factors that 

may put them at risk. The RIT has been critical to establishing a professional framework 

around customer risk and vulnerability. 

Finding one is based on quantitative analysis using data sourced from the RIT and 

Mainframe as well as material from staff focus groups. Evidence from these sources 

suggests the following outcomes are being progressed under the NSDM. 

o People are receiving the appropriate level of support they need to help them 

maintain their tenancies and feel secure in their homes. 

o Early intervention identifies and addresses people's needs. 

 
Quantitative analysis 

Using customer identification numbers, we cross-matched customer data across the RIT 

and Mainframe data for people who had a RIT completed between 1 July 2014 and 30 

June 20152. The analysis sought to:   

 provide a profile of customers who had a RIT completed to determine if and how they 

differ from a typical Housing SA tenant 

 determine if customers found to be at risk are more likely to be identified through the 

RIT 

                                            

2 Data was sourced from customers in regional Housing SA offices that had implemented the NSDM (See p15 
Implementation offices) because in this timeframe, staff in control offices were not using the RIT. 
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 determine if these customers were likely to receive an appropriate service response. 

The following data came from a sample of 1,301 Housing SA customers who had a RIT 

completed within the above timeframe. 

Compared to the typical Housing SA tenant, customers who have had a RIT completed are 

more likely to be:  

 women 

 younger than the typical tenant 

 have a child living with them  

 identify as Aboriginal 

 identify as having mental health issues.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

In addition, of the customers who had a RIT completed, 16% had intervention orders and 

15% had child protection concerns reflecting a growing practice focus around the safety of 

women and children.  

Analysis of RIT data reveals that 54% of customers who had a RIT completed were 

identified as having one or more priority risk factors, but a significant proportion (43%) had 

Figure 9: Typical Housing SA tenant in 2014 

Figure 8: Typical Housing SA Tenant who 
had a RIT completed in 2014/2015 
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no priority risk factors, only secondary risk factors. This high percentage of people with 

only secondary risk factors may suggest that staff are identifying risk that may not be acute 

or urgent at the time that they complete a RIT, however, they are gathering information 

about a customer who they believe may require further support, in line with the principles 

of early intervention. Only 3% had no risk factors. 

Table 2: Percentage of RIT recipients via Priority and Secondary risk factors3
   

 
Source: RIT spreadsheet 1 July 2014 and 30 June 2015 

 

The analysis further demonstrates that customers who have had a RIT completed have a 

high chance of securing an appropriate service response.  

 87% received at least one service from Housing SA. 

 Approximately 50% received two or more services from Housing SA. 

 Customers with children, people who identified as Aboriginal and those living with a 

disability were more likely to receive multiple services. 

 
 
 
 

                                            

3
 This table excludes the ‘Other’ category, as it contains a range of risk factors that are not identified separately. Text 

analysis of ‘Other’  highlights that it is unreliable. Many of the notes written in the Comments section are identified 
separately (eg. - Mental Health, Domestic Violence) but staff have either ticked both boxes or just the “Other” box.  

Number of priority risk factors 

Number of secondary 

risk factors 

0 1 2 3 4 5 Grand total 

0 3% 16% 6% 2% - - 28% 

1 25% 13% 5% 1% - - 44% 

2 12% 6% 2% 1% - - 21% 

3 3% 1% 1% - - - 6% 

4 - - - - - - 1% 

5 - - - - - - 0% 

Grand total 44% 35% 15% 5% 1% 0% 100% 
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Figure 10: Percentage of tenants who received a service within 12 months of a RIT being completed 

 

Service responses include: 

 a visit from a Housing Officer 

 support from a TP or the RRT 

 a referral to an external agency or service. 

In almost all cases, a visit at home was the most common service, regardless of age, 

gender or tenancy status.  

The data shows: 

 57% were visited at home within six months of having a RIT completed 

 50% received a service from a TP within 12 months 

 25% received a service from the RRT within 12 months 

 12% received a referral to an external agency within 12 months.  

 

The data suggests under the NSDM, Housing SA is increasingly targeting people who 

need services based on their levels of risk and vulnerability. It’s important to acknowledge 

however that:  

 Mainframe doesn’t readily provide information about the nature of a visit to a tenant’s 

home, and whether it is compliance or support focused. Staff feedback also indicates 

that they enter information about home visits in different ways. Consequently, while we 

can note that over half of customers who had a RIT completed received a home visit, 

we cannot readily ascertain the nature of that visit. 
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 Regional Housing SA offices that hadn’t implemented the NSDM had no formal way of 

identifying risk, and it can’t be determined if tenants in these offices also received 

services appropriate to their levels of risk and vulnerability. 

 The data doesn’t reveal the length or suitability of the services tenants received and 

Housing SA currently lacks data infrastructure that can inform us whether the RIT is 

being undertaken in line with need or demand. 

Staff experiences 

Housing SA staff are aware that many customers now approaching Housing SA may have 

multiple and often complex needs, and are more likely to have risks to their safety and 

well-being, compared to customers seen in previous years. In the early focus groups, staff 

generally understood the concept of risk specifically as it applied to a tenancy or their 

housing. 

‘We are working from a housing perspective, so it is about risk to tenancy. So, if they 

are on a probationary [lease agreement] and there are constant [complaints about 

disruptive behaviour], and they are in debt, and they aren’t managing, then that is a 

bit of a risk.’ 

Staff across all offices and roles cited a wide range of factors that they believed would help 

them to identify risk. This can be attributed to the absence of a professional framework or 

common understanding around what constitutes risk and how to assess for risk.    

‘The obvious overt stuff - property condition, disruptive incidents and complaints.’ 

‘I look for drug and alcohol paraphernalia, kids, food, how animals look, washing in 

laundry, do they have a fridge, how the tenant looks.’ 

‘Gut feelings are important.’ 

In the repeat focus groups, staff were more likely to talk about risk with regards to a 

customer’s well-being and safety, as well as their tenancy. Many were also more likely to 

describe the RIT as a useful tool that helped them understand what a customer may need.  

‘Through the conversation, you can identify certain things, delving deeper through 

the interview, these things may be said quietly. We may empathise with that person, 

but in the past, it may not have gone anywhere. Now we can formalise that [through 

the RIT] and give the person a better service. We might refer them to appropriate 

services. We can follow up.’ 

Providing support commensurate with need 

Staff in the repeat focus groups suggested they were more likely to provide support based 

on different reasons than they had in the past. They highlighted that their decision-making 

on a range of areas was more determined by administrative or compliance related factors, 
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rather than on that person’s need and level of risk. This is demonstrated through the 

excerpt below that considers decision making around allocation:   

 ‘I’ve only been in the role since April [2015], but even since then a lot of it has 

changed around how we allocate the properties now. It’s now based much more on 

risk and vulnerability as opposed to waitlist time or chronological order. It’s all about 

need.’ 

Many staff also highlighted the benefits of working within a team context where they can 

discuss customers’ needs with their peers. They observed that this has been important in 

broadening the way that they think about what a person may require and why. Most 

agreed that under the model, they felt greater permission to support people based on that 

person’s need and levels of risk.   

‘Going into the Place Management Team instead of doing all the different roles, it 

has made it easier. I’m more aware of my clients now. I’m also building rapport with 

them, instead of having other tasks to look after. That’s been a big change. There is 

also now a process to identify risk and vulnerability. There is now a structure to refer 

internally, rather than always going outside.’   

‘In the old world, we managed rent, debt and compliance. This model gives us the 

permission to go deeper. Many people would have flown under the radar before the 

NSDM.’ 

While the focus groups suggested that staff generally welcomed the central aims of the 

NSDM, they also highlighted a range of areas where they needed greater support, 

knowledge and exploration of some of the principle concepts and ideas underpinning the 

Model.  

The Housing SA Service Reform Team has developed a Risk and Vulnerability Framework 

to further build staff knowledge and understanding around the interrelated concepts of 

disadvantage, complexity and best practice approaches to engaging with people who may 

be vulnerable and at risk4. This has been designed to complement the Practice 

Framework. Ensuring that this document is active, practical and accessible will be 

important, for staff to engage with. In the early focus groups, many staff highlighted that 

conversations and learning sessions should accompany guides, to support learning.    

 

                                            

4
 Housing SA, Risk and Vulnerability Framework (Draft), to be released.  
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Finding 2: Housing SA tenants who need additional support 
are more likely to receive a flexible, integrated and tailored 
service. 

Providing support to help Housing SA tenants who aren’t necessarily in crisis maintain 

their tenancy and feel more connected to their community is a key objective of the NSDM. 

Various roles, processes and tools were designed to promote a practice culture 

underpinned by principles such as early intervention and strengths based support.  

The TP position was introduced as one of several new roles to develop this culture of 

working. The TP role is an internal staff role in the Intake and Place Management Teams. 

TPs work one-on-one with Housing SA tenants who are assessed as having some form of 

moderate risk. They provide an integrated service linking a person’s successful tenancy 

with their broader well-being outcomes. They may offer support to link with other services 

or assist them to engage with organisations and groups in the community. Support is 

intended to be flexible, practical, tailored and empowering. TPs seek to actively involve 

their clients in identifying their own needs and challenges, and in co-developing creative 

solutions.  

Finding 2 is based on quantitative analysis using data sourced from the RIT, Mainframe 

and Outcomes StarTM. Customer interviews as well as material from staff focus groups are 

also presented. Evidence suggests the following outcomes are being progressed through 

the TP role. 

o People are active participants in identifying their needs and proposing solutions.  

o People feel safe and connected to their home and community. 

Quantitative analysis 

Data from Outcomes StarTM was used to establish a profile of tenants receiving TP 

support, and information about the range of issues they faced.  

As a second method, data from Outcomes StarTM, from completed RITs and from 

Mainframe was merged to determine what other supports TP clients may receive. This 

data is based on 460 TP client records between 1 July 2014 and  30 June 2015. The 

following limitations should be noted:  

 From the beginning of implementing the NSDM, it was intended that TPs use 

Outcomes StarTM  as a tool to capture data about all clients. In the initial roll-out of the 

NSDM, staff didn't consistently enter data into Outcomes StarTM for a range of reasons 

including difficulties accessing the tool, different training schedules and different 

messaging across offices about data entry. Instead TP client data was collected in 

different sources including Mainframe and the RIT. Consequently, we don't have a 

definite number of tenants who received support from a TP. The figures used here are 
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Figure 11: Typical TP client in 2014 

based on extraction from all available data sources and are therefore indicative rather 

than absolute. See Appendix 10.  

 Determining if receiving support from a TP led to changes in their housing outcomes 

was problematic for a number of reasons. First, as noted above, inconsistent data 

entry as well as the point that TP case notes are kept separate due to confidentiality, 

makes it very difficult to link TP support with housing outcomes data recorded on 

Mainframe. Second more longitudinal work needs to be done to capture long-term 

outcomes.    

 In the future, Housing SA will need to integrate data about tenants who receive support 

with outcomes related to housing - eg evictions, disruptive behaviour, transitioning out 

of public housing. Housing SA would need to collect different information, potentially 

through the TPs and ensure data was collected and managed centrally. 

Data merged from from Mainframe, the RIT 

and  Outcomes StarTM suggests that:  

 the majority of TP clients are women 

 one in four TP clients has a disablity 

 one in five identifies as Aboriginal 

 21% have mental health issues  

 10 % of TP clients are young, aged between 

18 and 24 years, while only 7% are aged 65 

or older. 

Outcomes Star TM data also suggests that TP 

clients often deal with a range of issues 

including mental health, social exclusion and 

parenting challenges.  
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Figure 12: Top five issues identified for tenants receiving support from a TP – June 2016 

 

Regarding the nature of the TP service, data sourced from outcomes StarTM shows that: 

 80.5% received a service from a regional Housing SA office that had implemented the 

NSDM in July 2014 

 40% received support from a TP for two to four months 

 36% received support from aTP for over five months.  

 

Figure 13: Length of time tenants received support form a TP  2014-2016 
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Data also confirms: 

 59% were visited at home within six months of being referred to a TP 

 7% received a service from the RRT within 12 months of being referred to a TP  

 Only two TP clients received an external service, including intensive tenancy support  

within six months of TP start. 

Feedback from staff suggests the high proportion of tenants who receive a visit at home 

from a Housing Officer may reflect a more integrated service response linking their 

tenancy and support needs. TP clients we interviewed, appreciated this connection.  

Further analysis examining how support from a TP affects a tenant’s longer-term housing 

and participation outcomes would be beneficial. This could take the form of a longitudinal 

study of a small sample of tenants who receive support from a TP to ascertain any 

correlation between housing outcomes, including pathways into the community or private 

sectors. 

Customer experiences 

We interviewed twelve Housing SA tenants aged between 19 and 65 who had been 

referred to a TP because of a range of issues- eg drug and alcohol issues, health 

conditions, disabilities, domestic or family abuse, child protection concerns. All described 

the TP as a valuable and unique support, because it is flexible, tailored and responsive to 

their individual needs, challenges and circumstances. See Appendix 11. Rob’s story below 

demonstrates the value of the TP service for many customers who may not be in acute 

crisis but still need additional support.  

Rob's story 

Rob is 45 and lost his full-time job three years ago, when his employer went bankrupt. His 

previously recreational drug use escalated to cope with his increasing stress. He was 

evicted from his private rental property because of rent arrears generated through his 

unemployment. As a result, he ended up couch surfing or staying in boarding houses, 

making spending time with his young daughter difficult. This took a huge emotional toll on 

Rob.  

‘Yeah, that was all a pretty traumatic time I suppose. I have an ex-wife and a 

daughter and I suppose it didn’t go down well with the ex-wife - not having a stable 

house to be able to see my daughter. Because I had quite a lot of access to my 

daughter but when I lost my house, my ex-wife pulled back a great deal.’ 

Rob was recently housed in a Housing SA property after three years of homelessness. 

While the property itself is suitable, Rob doesn’t feel safe in the neighbourhood which he  

views as full of ‘druggies’ while  he’s still trying to deal with his ongoing drug dependency.  
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His referral to a TP came about because of disruptive tenancy issues, and although he 

was pleased to be offered support, he wasn’t sure what it would entail or optimistic about 

what it could do for him.  

‘That was the first starting point. I just wanted someone to talk to within Housing SA 

about the situation that I was in because it didn’t really seem to be touching anyone 

else’s ears.  

‘[The TP] has always been an advocate for the services around the area. She knew 

that I’d been through the Woolshed, and she did come up with other ideas, and I 

talked with her about things that I already had in place. But I still do have a folder at 

home that does have her services listed.' 

‘She will bring along every week anything and everything that may or may not assist 

me. Things that are going on in the community, like that Community Kitchen cooking 

thing… And she’s a good listener.’ 

Rob described his TP as providing practical, empathetic, strengths-based support. He also 

described the Outcomes StarTM tool particularly useful at the beginning of the process. 

‘I mean I knew what my problems were, but actually seeing it on paper is a different 

matter and seeing it as a statistic, seeing your life in a statistic, in a chart or 

whatever, just highlights where you need work.’ 

Through interviews with Rob and other TP clients, it was clear that:  

 the TP service encapsulates the key elements of the practice culture Housing SA is 

seeking to strengthen across all areas of the organisation  

 clients particularly value key elements of this service including that it is flexible, 

tailored, goal-focused and practical. Many clients described that the TP assisted them 

to navigate the broader housing and homelessness system, as well as linked them into 

broader community supports, they were not aware of or often not confident to 

approach, alone.  

Staff experiences 

TPs highlighted that the tenants they worked with: 

 are grateful to be heard by someone who can support and talk with them about 

problems beyond tenancy or compliance issues 

 welcome having a relationship with a person who can help them navigate the broader 

service system 

 often take a long time to fully engage and be honest about their issues with a 

government worker.  
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‘I get good feedback from my clients. They are grateful to be heard. They like that 

it’s a support role. That is doesn’t deal only with the housing side of it. They like that 

you have knowledge of their area, and know about what support is out there 

because they are mainly unaware of things available. Most are so appreciative, 

often they are in crisis. Others don’t engage but you wait them out. Then they are 

grateful you hung around from beginning to end…90% of my clients are more 

independent, engaged, when they are exited (from the TP service).’  

Staff were highly supportive of the TP role in both the early and repeat focus groups, and 

described a broad range of benefits for tenants.  

Particularly during the repeat focus groups, Housing Officers highlighted that they work 

closely with TPs and engage with them to problem solve, to understand the different 

issues their tenants may be experiencing and to help them build on their own practice and 

engagement skills, particularly for those who may require additional support.   

‘The new world is a positive change…prior to new world, we would refer to external 

agencies. The benefit of the new [TP] role is having it in-house and having one to 

one conversations daily with Tenancy Practitioners.’ 

Some staff suggested that while the TP support was vital, it was important that supply 

should keep up with demand. 

‘For [tenants] that have been referred to TPs and working with TPs, it’s beneficial. I 

have seen good results from that. However, it is such a small number of people... 

like 60 people in comparison to the number of tenants who need it, [it’s] very small, 

what happens with the rest, who also need the services of a TP?’ 

Staff also suggested the following learnings in taking the TP role forward:  

 There needs to be some interrogation around the level of risk that TP clients are 

managing particularly in country areas where there is no RRT to manage people with 

high levels of risk.   

 It will be important for the Business Systems Transformation Project to capture data 

about TP clients and outcomes centrally. Currently data is located across a range of 

sources. This is critical information that Housing SA needs to collect to develop this 

role in the future, and capture long term client outcomes, both housing and 

participation related.   

 It’s important for the TP role to retain flexibility, a degree of autonomy and the ability to 

work across different teams, so that support remains tailored, integrated and practical 

for clients. It’s also important for TPs to have opportunities to build their practice with 

their colleagues and peers inside and external to Housing SA. 
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Finding 3: Women and children at risk are more likely to 
receive integrated and specialist support around their safety. 

Research tells us that the proportion of vulnerable tenants with complex needs within the 

Housing and Homelessness System has significantly increased, and this has implications 

for public sector housing managementii. Research further highlights the high correlation 

between domestic and family abuse with homelessness for women and childreniii.  

Under the NSDM, various roles, processes and tools have been designed to provide a 

service culture that prioritises the safety of women and children experiencing Domestic 

and Aboriginal Family Violence (DAFV). As a primary example, the RRT was established 

to provide an integrated service response with a strong focus on women and children 

experiencing DAFV, or other issues that impact their safety. The RRT is a multi-disciplinary 

team that delivers locally based, internal case management to Housing SA tenants with 

high levels of risk and vulnerability. The RRT includes Social Workers and Community 

Response Coordinators. It is only based in metropolitan regions; however, some country 

offices have Social Workers.  As another example illustrating the importance that Housing 

SA attaches to the safety of women and children, the RIT has recently been revised to 

ensure that all Intervention Orders (IOs) are cited as a priority risk indicator; accordingly, 

these RITS flow automatically to the Regional Response Team (RRT) for further 

assessment and a service response where required.   

Finding three centres on the RRT. Data from the RRT Case File Survey, as well as 

material from staff focus groups, suggests Housing SA is progressing on the below 

outcomes.  

o Women and children living within the Housing and Homelessness System have 

improvements in their level of safety 

o People in crisis are recognised and responded to in a way that prioritises their 

safety, and the safety of any accompanying children. 

Quantitative analysis    

The Case File Survey, described in the methodology was developed to: 

 establish a demographic and risk profile of tenants referred to the RRT 

 identify key services provided by the RRT 

 identify partner support agencies the RRT engages with. 

Forty RRT case files were randomly selected and surveyed in consultation with RRT 

Managers and Social Workers to make sure survey questions were relevant, and could be 

addressed using the data available. See Appendix 12. 
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Who does the RRT work with?  

The typical RRT client: 

 is a woman 

 aged 40 

 has children 

 identifies as Aboriginal 

 receives income from a government 

agency - eg Centrelink. 

Data also confirms: 

 87% had significant safety issues 

 79% experienced domestic or family 

abuse 

 55% had intervention orders and were 

cited as protected persons 

 53% had children living with them, and 

25% were referred to the RRT because 

of child protection concerns. 

 mental health issues, social isolation and substance abuse were also prevalent 

factors. 

Furthermore, data indicates that RRT clients present with greater levels of risk than other 

customers who had been the subject of a RIT assessment. For example:   

 just under half of the case files we surveyed, had two or more associated RITs (48%) 

compared to around 16% of customers who had a RIT completed but who did not 

access a RRT service 

 RRT clients are also more likely than other customers to present with more than one 

priority risk factor on the RIT. 

Most referrals to the RRT are due to DAFV:  

 over 40% of all referrals to the RRT came from the Housing SA Contact Centre (as the 

main capture point of data about Housing SA customers who are subject to a new IO) 

 13% of referrals to the RRT were because of the Family Safety Framework. 

  

Figure 14: Profile of a typical Housing SA 
tenant referred to the RRT 2014/ 2015 
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Figure 15: Top five priority risk factors identified in RITs for RRT clients 2015/ 16 

 

The data clearly emphasises the key role the RRT has in providing a service response 

related to the safety of women and children, and is indicative of Housing SA’s 

strengthening practice culture.  

Service responses 

The breadth of the service response provided by the RRT became evident when 

developing the Case File Survey. A large component of their workload is spent building 

rapport and maintaining a level of engagement with women and children experiencing 

significant risk to their safety. Discussions with RRT staff indicated that building rapport 

and trust with this cohort often took time and creative thinking about engagement, given 

that many women experiencing DV are often reluctant to trust or work with services based 

on several factors relating to fear and the chaos associated with crisis.  

RRT services responses are not clearly defined, but often entail providing support and 

services to women and children experiencing domestic or family abuse included 

counselling, referral and advocacy, both within Housing SA and to external service 

providers. Mira’s story below highlights the complex issues tenants receiving support from 

the RRT have in relation to domestic or family violence, and the broad scope of work the 

RRT must undertake in order to support tenants whose safety is at risk.  
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Figure 16: Top 10 RRT service responses – 2015/ 16 

 

The most common external agencies the RRT worked with included South Australia 

Police, Families SA, and health services. 

Figure 17: Top 10 external agencies the RRT work with – 2015/ 16
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Customer experiences 

Mira’s story was extracted from a case file rather than an interview. Her identifying details 

have been changed.  

Mira's story 

Mira, 39, emigrated from a European country with her two children and her now ex-

husband ten years ago.  

When her marriage ended, she had joint custody of her three children. Four years ago, 

Mira started a new relationship with Brian, a regular drug user. She moved in with him 

shortly after and things deteriorated quickly.  

Brian became increasingly manipulative and controlling, displaying an extensive range of 

emotionally, physically and sexually abusive behaviour.  

Mira has tried to leave the relationship several times, and has made several suicide 

attempts.  

Eventually, Mira lost custody of her children with only weekend access. She finds these 

visits extremely stressful because she doesn’t trust Brian around the children.  

Mira was referred to the RRT as a result of a Family Safety Framework meeting. The RRT 

Social Worker has tried to build rapport with Mira through a combination of strategies 

including counselling, assertive engagement, and constant communication. The case 

notes demonstrate the Social Worker's persistence and creativity around maintaining a 

relationship with Mira despite many missed appointments and periods of non-contact. 

The RRT have also tried to engage with Brian, and have referred him to counselling 

programs and financial counselling services.  

When Mira made the decision to leave the relationship, the RRT coordinated supports to 

help her, including arranging motel assistance and organising food hampers. They 

advocated for her to secure accommodation in a domestic violence shelter. 

A key part of their role was to assure Mira they would support her transition into another 

Housing SA property once she felt safe enough to leave the shelter. With the long-term 

support of the RRT, Mira eventually did move into a new home.  

Mira recently resumed her relationship with Brian. She is pregnant with her third child. The 

RRT continue to work with her, helping her get the assistance she needs to keep her and 

her unborn baby safe. Mira continues to contact the RRT when she is in crisis.  

The RRT welcome her contact as a sign that she has a level of trust in them that wasn’t 

evident before.  
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Staff experiences 

In the early focus groups, the RRTs were structured differentlyiv. RRT staff were very 

engaged with supporting women and children, but did not necessarily see this as their 

primary role. A key message that came out of these early discussions was that isolation 

compounded risk and accordingly, a significant part of their role was to take the time 

needed to establish trust and rapport with clients who often experienced isolation as part 

of their abuse.   

‘The interesting thing is that we all need housing, but housing can hide and cover up 

risk. There are a lot of risk factors that occur in the home - addictions, DV, self-harm. 

If those things occur on the street, they will be seen and recognised. The more 

isolated that people become, a lot of those things are hidden in their home. That’s 

why we have jobs, we are providing shelter, but we are going in and looking deeper.’ 

While we didn’t conduct separate repeat focus groups with RRT staff, we did have an 

opportunity to discuss issues and challenges with RRT staff as part of the survey 

development during May to June 2016. Through this process, RRT managers and social 

workers highlighted that:  

 DAFV is the most significant, if not primary, component of the RRT’s workload 

 the complexity of domestic or family violence makes this issue particularly time 

intensive 

 intervention orders were the primary reason tenants were referred to the RRT, and 

there are concerns that this may negatively impact other referrals  

 RRT Managers across different offices indicated they would manage intervention order 

referrals differently while retaining a focus on the immediate safety of protected 

persons 

 inconsistent data management processes across all the RRTs was identified as a key 

gap that requires future attention. More clearly defined processes are required to 

ensure that client data is collected consistently and documented comprehensively. 

See Appendix 12. 
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Finding 4: Housing SA is building capability to support new 
public housing tenants, earlier and more effectively; however, 
in the early stages of implementation, there was a reduction in 
some areas of service delivery (eg. home visits) due to a range 
of factors.   

Almost one in five (17%) of those assisted into public housing go on to lose their tenancy 

within three months of being housed. A further 19% exit public housing within three to six 

months of their tenancy commencingv. Research also indicates that newly housed tenants 

were more likely to maintain their tenancies and avoid eviction if they had access to 

tenancy support programs vi.      

The NSDM established the Intake Team to offer early support to new Housing SA tenants, 

including tenants who recently moved to another Housing SA property, to help them 

maintain a tenancy from the outset.  

This finding is based on quantitative analysis, using data sourced from the RIT and 

Mainframe, as well as customer interviews and material from staff focus groups. Data 

suggests Housing SA is partially progressing on the following outcome.  

o People receive appropriate support early in their tenancy. 

 

The key challenge to effectively supporting newly housed tenants, as highlighted below, is 

visiting tenants at home early in their tenancy  

Quantitative analysis 

A small-scale analysis of administrative data, primarily on new tenants, was carried out to 

compare services before and after the NSDM was implemented. This was limited to offices 

that had rolled out the model in 2014.  

 Before implementation, analysis was carried out in 2013/ 14 across a sample of 1,088 

newly housed tenants. 

 After implementation, analysis was carried out in 2014/ 15 across a sample of 1,225 

newly housed tenants. 

The sample included Housing SA tenants who: 

 have been housed in a Housing SA property for the first time 

 have a new lease agreement for the property they have been living in - eg they signed 

a new fixed term lease agreement after having successfully completed a probationary 

lease agreement 

 have transferred to another Housing SA property and therefore have a new lease 

agreement. 
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See Appendix 13 for parameters on newly 

housed tenant data. 

Who Housing SA allocates to 

Compared to the profile of typical Housing 

SA tenants5, new tenants allocated to 

Housing SA properties are more likely to: 

 be young women 

 identify as Aboriginal 

 have children 

 have mental health issues 

 have experienced homelessness. 

 

Providing support through home visits 

Support includes visiting tenants at home, 

and providing specialist service responses- 

eg service from a TP or the RRT. 

In the before study, 60% of newly housed tenants were visited at home and 38% weren’t 

visited at all. 

In the after study, 56% of newly housed tenants were visited at home and 44% weren’t 

visited at all. 

Visits to tenants with probationary lease agreements were the most common type of home 

visit in both periods. In the before study, 89% of home visits were to tenants with 

probationary lease agreements compared to 91% in the after study.6  

  

                                            

5 As per Figure 9.  

6 Housing SA tenancies are subject to a minimum 12 month probationary lease. To be offered a fixed term lease, the 

tenant must follow all of the conditions of the probationary lease agreement. 

 

Figure 18: Typical profile of a newly housed 
tenant – 2014/ 15 
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Figure 19: New tenants visited at home as a proportion of all new tenants in regional Housing SA 
offices that implemented the NSDM 

 

After implementation, it’s evident that a slightly lower proportion of tenants received a visit 

at home. The number of newly housed tenants who were visited at home, before and after 

the implementation of the NDSM, remained similar with 677 in the before implementation 

study, and 688 in the after implementation study.  

As more new tenants were allocated to Housing SA properties in the after implementation 

study, the data suggests the proportion of new tenants being visited declined. The decline 

can be attributed to the temporary suspension of the Home Visit Program from June to 

October 2014. It can also be attributed to resourcing gaps in the Intake Team highlighted 

by staff during the focus groups. Analysis of the 2015/ 16 data will determine if visiting new 

tenants at home has increased over this period.  

While the decline in home visits before and after implementation wasn’t statistically 

significant, Paula’s story suggests these visits are important from a customer’s perspective 

for a number of reasons.  

o As a point of comparison, we also undertook analysis on home visits in regional 

Housing SA offices that hadn’t implemented the NSDM as part of the after analysis. 

This showed that a higher proportion of newly housed tenants were receiving home 

visits than under implementation offices in 2014/15. In the after implementation 

study, 80.2% of newly housed tenants in offices that hadn’t implemented the NSDM 

received one or more visits at home compared to 56.2% in the implementation 
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offices. Between 2013/ 14 and 2014/ 15 there was a 3.54% increase in newly 

housed tenants who received a visit in their home in the six months following an 

allocation.  

o This can be attributed to the fact that staff in regional Housing SA offices that hadn’t 

implemented the NSDM weren’t impacted by its rollout - eg they didn’t have to learn 

new processes, adapt to new teams and resource structures. They also didn’t have 

a freeze on home visits. A review of the 2015/ 2016 data should determine if this 

trend has continued, or if it’s the result of a disruption to business as usual 

processes.  

While the number of tenants receiving one or more visits at home declined after the NSDM 

was implemented, the number of tenants who received multiple visits increased. Forty 

newly housed tenants in the before implementation study were visited at home on average 

three times and 41 newly housed tenants in the after implementation study were visited at 

home on average four times. This suggests the intensity of support provided has increased 

for a small number of people who may have intense support needs.  

Finally, this work suggests that the NSDM is having an influence on who is targeted for 

support. Newly housed tenants in implementation regions were more likely to be visited at 

home if they had experienced homelessness, or if they had mental health issues, 

compared with tenants in non-implementation regions. 

Specialist supports for newly housed 

tenants  

In 2014/ 15, of all (1,255) newly housed 

tenants in regional Housing SA offices that had 

implemented the NSDM: 

 12% received support from a TP in the Intake 

Team 

 66% were visited at home before receiving 

support from a TP. 

 

Figure 20 suggests that newly housed tenants 

receiving TP support, have a similar profile to 

other newly housed tenants but are:  

 more likely to be Aboriginal, 27% compared 

to 18% of all newly housed tenants 

 less likely to have a disability, 32% compared to 38% of all newly housed tenants. 

Of all new tenants receiving TP support: 

 Figure 20: Typical profile of a newly housed 
tenant receiving support from a TP - 2014/ 15 
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 35% had experienced homelessness 

 19% had mental health issues 

 6% had experienced domestic or family abuse. 

 

In 2014/ 15, of all (1, 255) newly housed tenants in regional Housing SA offices that had 

implemented the NSDM: 

 5% received support from the RRT: 

 57% received a visit at home before receiving RRT support. 

 

Figure 21 suggests that newly housed tenants 

receiving RRT support are more likely than other 

newly housed tenants to:  

 be younger 

 be women 

 identity as Aboriginal.  

 

Of all new tenants receiving RRT support: 

 37% had experienced homelessness 

 18% had mental health issues 

 6% had experienced domestic or family 

abuse. 

 

The data highlights that a significant number of 

newly housed tenants received specialist support in line with the early intervention 

principles that informed the aims of the NSDM at the outset. In the future, it will be 

important for Housing SA to be able to assess whether it is providing support in line with 

need. Currently there is no process to do this.   

Customer experiences 

The below customer case studies illuminate some important gaps newly housed tenants 

experience. Peter and Paula are both newly housed tenants with very different service 

experiences. Peter’s experiences highlight a lack of follow-up after allocation. His story 

also demonstrates that early visits with newly housed tenants are important from the 

tenant’s perspective because they provide an opportunity to: 

 establish a relationship with the organisation early into the tenancy 

 Figure 21: Typical profile of a newly housed 
tenant receiving support from a RTT - 2014/ 

15 
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 provide information to Housing SA 

 receive information from Housing SA. 

Paula’s story overleaf highlights the positive contribution that the specialist capabilities 

introduced under the NSDM can make to newly housed tenants.  

Peter’s story 

Peter, 56, was born and raised in Adelaide, but has lived most of his adult life interstate. 

He spent much of his working life as a registered nurse, but had to quit due to chronic 

health issues. He relies on the Disability Support Pension, and is limited in the time he can 

spend out and about. Poor health also contributed to his precarious housing situation 

following a relationship breakdown that saw him return to Adelaide.  

‘These are blood thinners so I have, I’ve had numerous clots in my right leg, I’ve had 

clots in my lungs and I’ve had a minor stroke over the last five years. As well as that, 

I have diverticulitis which is the pits … just Google it. 

‘I never lived in a boarding house until I came to Adelaide. Look, I think I’d probably 

kill myself, I don’t think I’d go, I just wouldn’t go to another boarding house again.’ 

Peter got support from a non-Government organisation which helped him get services 

from Housing SA. He described Housing SA as respectful, friendly and approachable, and 

appreciated the flexibility of the allocations process. 

‘I was immediately faced with paying double rent if I didn’t get out of the other place 

and this place was available immediately… Housing SA said it’s silly to be homeless 

for three days when you are already paying rent on the property and so she said, 

well we wouldn’t normally do this but if you’re happy with it she said just come into 

the office and pick up the keys, and I agreed, of course.’ 

After being allocated, Peter was disappointed and confused about the lack of follow up. 

The information he received when picking up the keys was compliance focused, and since 

then, he hasn’t heard from Housing SA despite numerous attempts to make contact.   

‘They gave me a brochure, yes, listing oddly enough the very first brochure was on 

what to do if you’re evicted or something like that, it was on the top of the list! I was 

expecting after-service, for want of a better word, yes. Look, the lovely girl that I 

think was going to come and initially do the follow up visit… she said I will probably 

see you in a couple of weeks. But yes, it hasn’t happened. 

‘I probably called her about six or seven times and I think she’s only returned about 

one call.’ 
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Peter didn’t know who to go to for information about his tenancy and wished it was easier 

to contact his Housing Officer. He had received information about his tenancy conditions 

but needed some basic information about his house. He was also interested to learn about 

the area where he had moved. While he’s no longer in crisis or at risk, his health and lack 

of supports makes him vulnerable to a range of factors that may impact on his ability to 

maintain his tenancy.  

Paula’s story 

Paula, 47, has recently moved into a Housing SA property after two years of 

homelessness following a relationship breakdown.  

‘I certainly had periods when I just had nowhere to go, that was really, really hard 

because I found myself in some incredibly unsafe situations... I had just reached the 

point where if I could have thought of a way, first of all I had to think of someone that 

could take [my dog] Ben, my kids, by that point, were with my ex-partner full-time. If 

I could have thought of a way that I could accidentally die and the kids could think it 

was an accident, I would have gone because I had had enough, I had been pushed 

past all my coping strategies.’ 

Paula expressed deep frustration trying to navigate the homelessness system, and was 

relieved when offered a Housing SA property. 

‘I considered that phone call from Housing SA literally saved my life because it was 

a turning point for me to be able to have somewhere safe that I could close the front 

door.’ 

The acute, long-term stress of being homeless continued to have a toll. Paula’s Housing 

Officer noticed unpacked boxes and talked with Paula about her increasing tendency to 

accumulate furniture, during a routine visit. After several further conversations, Paula was 

referred to a TP. While she was initially reluctant to engage, she described her TP as being 

critical in the process of rebuilding her life.  

‘[S]he’s got me to the stage where I’m doing things now, I’m doing housework… I 

was having trouble getting up in the morning, we’ve got some goals to set now and 

get back out in the garden. Because I’ve established a special garden out there, it’s 

all cactus and succulents so it’s quite enough, it’s perfect but I haven’t been able to 

do much. 

‘She saves my sanity and I think she comes weekly but I’ve had times when I’ve 

been quite sick, so we’ve just changed the appointment to the following week. It’s 

that release and having someone you can talk to.’  

Paula appreciated the flexible, practical and tailored support from her TP, and felt 

optimistic about her situation for the first time in a long time. She has made friends in her 
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neighbourhood, feels like she can manage her housing, and has expressed an interest in 

finishing a degree she started many years ago.  

Staff experiences 

In the early focus groups, staff highlighted several challenges and opportunities generated 

by the establishment of an Intake Team dedicated to newly housed tenants. They 

welcomed a structure that supported early intervention, and a resource that is dedicated to 

newly housed tenants, because they recognise this customer group often has needs that 

are complex and informed by the crisis that led them to require public housing in the first 

place.   

Intake staff acknowledged and emphasised the importance of early support and identified 

barriers that affect their ability to visit tenants: 

 newly housed tenants are more likely to have higher levels of risk and vulnerability 

than longer-term tenants 

 gaining a new tenant’s trust and willingness to engage is time consuming 

  the time required to manage the high volume of disruptive tenancies and processing 

new lease agreements, often entailing high levels of administration. 

Many staff expressed frustration that they could not take the time needed to secure a 

strong relationship with new tenants because of the requirement to fulfil administrative 

tasks. 

 ‘I am responsible for over one quarter of the office’s [disruptive tenancies]. I am 

also dealing with all the stimulus properties7, direct leases, short-term leases and 

complaints which are extremely time consuming.’ 

 ‘What’s supposed to happen is we are prompted to go out and do a visit at the four 

to five month mark. Too late! When you do the allocation, people aren’t focused on 

what you’re saying. That four to five months is too late though, it should be the two 

to three month mark. We say two visits, maybe they are better off having three 

visits. A lot of people don’t let you in, so that can be problematic. The people most 

vulnerable are often the most resistant to you coming in, they don’t want to let you in 

because they don’t want to address their issues.’  

In the repeat focus groups, staff talked less about the impact of limited resources on their 

workload. They were more likely to discuss how it affected their ability to support newly 

housed tenants, suggesting a stronger customer focused culture is emerging. They also 

described the importance of time to build rapport and trust with newly housed tenants who 

                                            

7
 Stimulus properties under the Housing SA Supportive Housing Program are managed by the Intake Team. 
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are often in crisis, feeling highly stressed, and can be mistrusting of government services 

at the time of their allocation.  

Resourcing in the Intake Team has increased however it will be important that future 

evaluation assesses whether home visits have increased and whether specialist support is 

provided in line with demand, as Housing SA continues to build this capability.  
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Finding 5: Housing SA recognises the need to build greater 
‘Placemaking’ capability to link people into their communities. 

International research tells us that social housing tenants are noticeably more likely to 

report a lower sense of attachment to their house, have lower levels of participation in the 

community, and suffer from greater levels of exclusion than their private housing 

counterpartsvii.  

Under the NSDM, Housing SA aims to promote and support people engaging with their 

communities, and facilitate opportunities for them to participate within social and economic 

spheres.  

Placemaking is a strategy and a philosophy to connect people to their community, and 

ultimately enhance their well-being. Through the NSDM, Housing SA aims to extend these 

opportunities to anyone who accesses Housing SA services.   

Finding five is based on quantitative analysis using data sourced from the customer and 

staff surveys described in the methodology, as well as material from staff focus groups and 

customer interviews. Excerpts from interviews, rather than customer stories were used 

because there was no one story that reflected this theme.  

The evidence presented here, suggests the following outcomes are being partially 

progressed, and confirms both Housing SA customers and staff regard them as important.  

o People feel more connected to their place. 

o People in the Housing and Homelessness System have significant improvements in 

their levels of social inclusion, sense of place, and in their uptake of education and 

employment opportunities. 

o People experience increased opportunities for social and economic participation. 

Quantitative analysis 

As noted in the methodology, 500 Housing SA customers participated in the June 2015 

customer survey. There were no statistically significant differences in results between 

customers receiving services in regional Housing SA offices that had implemented the 

NSDM, and those that hadn’t. The results below reflect tenant data from across all regional 

Housing SA offices.  

o 55% of all Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: I am involved in my 

local community. 

o 69% of Housing SA tenants living in the country agreed with this statement, 

compared to 48% in metropolitan areas.  

Participants were more likely to talk about their neighbours rather than use the term 

community. Most weren’t highly engaged with formal community networks- eg sporting 

teams, parenting groups. Some of the barriers they cited included limited mobility 
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associated with health, ageing and disability, a lack of confidence to approach new groups, 

and mostly the expense of getting out and about connected with costs such as transport, 

entry and membership. Older participants in particular suggested they would welcome 

information and support from Housing SA in this area.  

Nevertheless, many interview participants indicated they appreciated having a network of 

support close by. Many participants were often housebound due to ageing and mobility 

issues. Consequently, they viewed their neighbours as an important source of support and 

friendship on one hand, but also a source of angst, anxiety and stress on the other.  

‘I don’t really get involved in that stuff. I go down the footy club. I know quite a few 

people down there, but I’m not a member there or anything like that… I am a bit of a 

loner these days.’ 

‘I would say that everybody looks out for each other. ..I wouldn’t describe it as being 

a community where you have a barbeque once a month or something, no I wouldn’t 

say that.’ 

‘I don’t go out that much because I don’t have a social life because I can’t afford a 

social life, okay it’s simple as that.’ 

‘If I had a gopher I would get out and about. But at the moment, I can usually 

guarantee a fall on the way to the shop and I’ve become quite adapted, falling 

properly.’  

Survey results indicated that both customers and staff want Housing SA to have a more 

active role in supporting people to engage with their local communities. Few of the 

participants, other than tenants being supported by a TP, readily associated Housing SA 

with helping them access or engage with the community. 

35% of Housing SA tenants and 24% of other Housing SA customers agreed with the 

statement: Housing SA staff encourage customers to get involved in their local 

community8. 

o 53% of Housing SA staff agreed with this statement. 

o 72% of Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: Housing SA should 

support people to be involved in their local community.  

o 78% of Housing SA staff agreed with this statement. 

Tenants being supported by a TP emphasised that they valued the practical support they 

received to inform them about and link them with groups that they wouldn’t otherwise be 

                                            

8
 34% of tenants living in regional Housing SA offices that had implemented the NSDM agreed, compared with 33% in 

regions that hadn’t. 
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confident to approach or have knowledge about. Several TP clients also highlighted that 

this support played an important role in their broader well-being. 

‘I don’t think I would have recovered as well as I have from those two years of being 

homeless. But [the TP] really encouraged me. She went with me to a couple of 

community organisations to try and get me out of the house a bit more. We’ve done 

a variety of things, she’s gone to the park with me and the dogs. She’s helped me 

return my empty cans and get money.’  

o 86% of Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: I use services in my local 

area.  

o 48% of tenants agreed with the statement: Housing SA informs customers about 

other services that are available to support them.  

Many of the interview participants we spoke with had circumstances that necessitated a 

greater reliance on services. Accordingly, many noted that having access to services close 

to where they live was important in their housing satisfaction. Local services are 

particularly important when people don’t have private transport, can’t afford public 

transport and have health aliments that make getting out and about difficult.  

‘I don’t like the house itself. It’s falling apart. But I like, that it’s very local for me, it’s 

handy. I can’t drive anymore, so it allows me to be able to make it down to the 

shops. All I have to do is hold on to the fence and I can get down to the shops. I’ve 

got the Blind Centre across the road.’ 

It was also noteworthy that customers defined the term ‘services’ broadly. They referred to 

the local Foodland, the petrol station or Adelaide Metro as a service.   

Staff experiences 

93% of Housing SA staff agreed with the statement: Housing SA informs customers 

about other services that are available to support them.  

Housing SA staff reiterated the importance of supporting customers in feeling more 

connected to their place and community. They described social exclusion and isolation as 

key issues many of their customers face and recognised the importance of helping people 

feel connected to their homes.  

‘More and more people lack family support. Loneliness is a deep root of many 

people’s problems.’ 

‘Housing for me is proving a place to call home for the tenants. It’s important that 

everyone has a place they call their home. We provide the house, and they provide 

the home. We need to have the supports necessary to help those people maintain 

their tenancies if they require it.’ 
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‘So many tenants are already in crisis and to move them can be very difficult. The 

place they are in will impact on their ability to connect to community.’ 

Many staff also recognised that allocating people to suitable properties in terms of 

neighbours, family and supports was important and becoming more difficult to achieve as 

public housing stock declines.  

While staff could articulate the importance of place and its relationship to well-being, they 

did not refer to the term Placemaking and also cited a range of barriers that limited their 

work in this area.  

 The concept of Placemaking wasn’t clearly defined, and they didn’t know how to apply 

it in their roles.  

 They weren’t adequately equipped with knowledge about what’s available in a local 

area and didn’t have time to establish those networks due to other priorities.  

 Placemaking was seen primarily as a TP duty, and wasn’t embedded across other 

teams and roles.  

 Housing SA is still viewed by the bulk of customers primarily as a housing provider and 

landlord, and customers are therefore not naturally inclined to approach them for 

information or support in this area.  

While staff are supportive around the importance of Placemaking and Connecting People 

to Place, they often feel unsure around how they can do this. This isn’t surprising given 

that, in the past, staff worked within a highly transactional and administrative framework. 

Many staff were particularly uncertain about how Placemaking applies to long-term 

tenants, based on an assumption that this group know their local area and are confident 

about getting out and about. Housing Officers, in particular, often did not readily see that 

they had a role in facilitating links between tenants and their community and suggested 

that, with the high volume of people they support, they didn’t have the capacity to easily 

incorporate this into their work. To include Placemaking as a part of good practice, staff at 

all levels and in all areas, will need to be supported with ideas, knowledge and 

conversations. This should be a critical area of future focus if Housing SA is to progress 

Placemaking as a key aspect of the model.  
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Figure 22: Typical profile of a tenant who 
identifies as Aboriginal 2016 

Finding 6: Housing SA recognises the need to build capability 
to ensure Aboriginal people consistently receive a culturally 
appropriate service. 

Several factors contribute to the success of tenancies for Aboriginal people, including 

having experienced and committed staff who actively pursue engagement with them in 

their preferred setting, and who build partnerships and relationships with extended family, 

community elders, and workers in other related agenciesviii.  

Cultural inclusion is based on principles of respect, sensitivity, and recognition of diversity 

and disadvantage. It’s core to the principles underpinning the NSDM.  

The below data provides a preliminary overview of services Aboriginal customers receive 

from Housing SA under the NSDM, and highlights their growing significance, both socially 

and numerically, as a customer base.  

The data suggests that the following outcomes require a stronger focus under the NSDM.  

o Aboriginal people have improved access to affordable, appropriate housing 

outcomes, and improved tenancy sustainment. 

o Services are culturally appropriate and responsive to diversity. 

Quantitative analysis 

In 2016, over 3,400 tenants living in Housing 

SA properties identify as Aboriginal. This is 

approximately 9% of all Housing SA 

tenancies, and represents an increase from 

5.7% in 2004.   

Compared to the profile of a typical Housing 

SA tenant9, in 2016 Aboriginal tenants are 

more likely to: 

 be young women 

 have children aged five and under 

 experienced domestic or family abuse. 

 

Between 2004 and 2016, analysis of 

Housing SA administrative data based on 

Static Risk Indicators (SRIs) identified a 

                                            

9
 See Figure 9. 
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significant increase in the proportion of tenants from an Aboriginal background assessed 

as having multiple risk factors. Mental health, disability and ageing have all increased in 

prevalence amongst tenants from an Aboriginal background. Table 3 highlights that, 

between 2004 and 2016, the proportion of Housing SA tenants from an Aboriginal 

background with five or more risk factors more than doubled. It also shows this group is 

more likely than non-Aboriginal tenants to present with multiple risk factors. This can be 

attributed to the high levels of disadvantage and social exclusion Aboriginal people face 

across Australia.  

Table 3: Percentage of Aboriginal tenants and their identified SRIs over time 

 

SRIs 
2004 

  

2014 

  

2016 

  

2016 

Non-Aboriginal 
Tenant 

Women 67% 70% 70% 58% 

Aged 38% 51% 51% 38% 

Young people 8% 11% 6% 2% 

Disability 16% 19% 20% 28% 

Mental health issues 4% 9% 9% 13% 

Guardianship of the Minister 1% 3% 2% 1% 

Domestic or family abuse 4% 6% 6% 3% 

Child aged five or under 28% 16% 19% 4% 

Have children 46% - 43% 22% 

Have two or more risk factors 62% 70% 78% 46% 

Have five or more risk factors  6% 10% 14% 2% 

 

Newly housed Aboriginal tenants 

There was no notable change in the proportion or profile of new tenants who identify as 

Aboriginal before or after the implementation of the NSDM. Approximately 18% of new 

allocations to Housing SA properties carried out in regions that had implemented the 

NSDM were predominantly to women with children who identify as Aboriginal. Although it 
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didn’t demonstrably influence allocations, the NSDM did provide increased specialist 

support to new tenants who identify as Aboriginal. 

 16% received support from a TP 

 4% received support from a RRT.  

A higher proportion of Aboriginal tenants received specialist support than non-Aboriginal 

tenants. Given the higher rate of multiple risk factors amongst Aboriginal tenants, this is a 

positive sign that support is being targeted appropriately.  

Table 4: Percentage of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal tenants with SRIs after NSDM implementation 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The proportion of newly housed Aboriginal tenants visited at home declined after 

implementation, in line with other non-Aboriginal newly housed tenants. 

During 2014/ 15, within six months of moving into a Housing SA property: 

 53% of Aboriginal tenants in regional Housing SA offices that had implemented the 

NSDM were visited at home 

 70% of newly housed Aboriginal tenants in regional Housing SA offices that hadn’t 

implemented the NSDM were visited at home. 

Despite the SRI data indicating a higher risk profile for Aboriginal tenants than non-

Aboriginal tenants, to date this hasn’t translated into prioritising Aboriginal tenants for a 

visit at home.  

TP support Aboriginal 16% 

 Non-Aboriginal 12% 

RRT support Aboriginal 4% 

 Non-Aboriginal 1% 
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Figure 23: Proportion of new tenants who identify as Aboriginal being visited at home 

 

There were no significant differences between the demographic profile of Aboriginal 

tenants visited at home before and after the NSDM was implemented. 

Support to long-term Aboriginal tenants 

During 2014/ 15, of long-term tenants in regional Housing SA offices that implemented the 

NSDM: 

 20% identify as Aboriginal 

 73% are non-Aboriginal 

 7% didn’t say. 

Data suggests that Aboriginal tenants are receiving specialist services and support under 

the NSDM: 

 65% of long-term Aboriginal tenants had a RIT completed 

 55% of long-term non-Aboriginal tenants had a RIT completed 

 48% of long-term Aboriginal tenants who had a RIT completed received support from a 

TP 

 53% of long-term non-Aboriginal tenants who had a RIT completed received support 

from a TP 

 30% of long-term Aboriginal tenants who had a RIT completed received support from a 

RRT 

 22% of long-term non-Aboriginal tenants who had a RIT completed received support 

from a RRT. 
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Customer experiences 

16% of the Housing SA customers we interviewed identified as Aboriginal. Participants 

shared different experiences and expectations of Housing SA, but all suggested that a 

respectful service means recognising cultural diversity and disadvantage. Most Aboriginal 

participants believed that Housing SA was respectful and worked sensitively with 

Aboriginal people. Several participants also pointed out however that this wasn’t a 

consistent approach across offices or amongst staff. Several participants described 

experiences where they observed that Housing SA staff lacked confidence or knowledge 

to deal with some of the issues they face around family, mobility and complexity.  

Esther’s story below highlights some of the challenges customers from an Aboriginal 

background continue to experience under the NSDM. It also demonstrates what good 

practice can look like from a culturally sensitive perspective. 

Esther’s story 

Esther is an Aboriginal woman who has been living in her Housing SA property in a mid-

sized regional town for eight years. She often has her adult daughters and grandchildren 

over to stay. Her neighbours are a strong network of support, and they enjoyed living in a 

vibrant and diverse area.  

‘Yeah, we’re all good...There’s five of us ladies all along here and we all look out for 

one another... So you hassle one, you’ve got all of us! We’ve got one another’s 

backs!’ 

Esther described experiences with Housing SA as generally positive but it was dependent 

on the staff member she worked with. She identified a strong need for staff to actively build 

relationships with Aboriginal people and recognise diversity in Aboriginal communities.  

‘Yeah, sometimes we’re all painted with the same paintbrush, but there’s a few 

different brushes.’ 

Esther was passionate for all services to recognise the disadvantage that Aboriginal 

communities face due to disadvantage and racism. She also highlighted Aboriginal mobility 

as a challenge that needs to be considered in a housing context.  

“Sometimes we get little influxes and a lot of our mob still live out in the 

communities... a lot of my mob does anyway. Well, black fellas we sort of live a bit 

over crowded but still manage to all live happily in a sardine tin, be happy little 

fishes. And then they’ll come along and tell you, oh yeah, you can’t have this and 

this here. But they’ve got to remember, what’s happening with us mob now, us guys 

in town are ok, but they’re closing all these Aboriginal communities.’ 
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Esther’s described her experiences with Housing SA as highly contingent on individual 

staff she has dealt with. In the excerpt below, she defined what good cultural practice 

means for her.  

‘…[L]ast year I went up to Adelaide. My big sister was passing away with cancer, 

there was 20 odd of us living in this house, one little granny flat out the back… They 

were really quite understanding of us and just left us alone. We had a good little 

circle up there with the local health service, Aboriginal Health and the Housing Trust 

and with Famil[ies] SA too. We had a pretty good help there when we were going 

through our bad luck up there.’ 

For Esther, respect meant acknowledging differences and responding to people’s needs in 

a way that works for them when they need it. 

Staff experiences 

‘The process of colonisation [is important]. History impacts today. Not wanting to 

come to welfare because of mistrust of welfare, when we knock on the door offering 

help, the process of engagement is very slow, it’s time consuming.’  

Feedback from the early focus groups suggests staff can articulate the problems 

Aboriginal customers face daily with regards to accessing housing and managing their 

tenancies in the face of issues, such as large groups of visitors or travel and mobility. 

While staff generally demonstrated compassionate attitudes towards Aboriginal people, 

most did not have a strong or confident understanding about the complex relationships 

between disadvantage, risk and vulnerability. This indicated the different levels of 

knowledge, confidence and experience staff have when it comes to working with Aboriginal 

people. Staff were open to training and learning opportunities in this area. Interviews with 

Housing SA Regional Managers also highlighted that this is an area that needs to be 

prioritised under the NSDM, given the growing number of customers who identify as 

Aboriginal and the complexity of issues they present with.  As noted by one Regional 

Manager:  

‘There are a whole lot underserviced and excluded people who don’t access 

services because of barriers -  Aboriginal people, people from refugee communities 

are often excluded through racism or language barriers. We have to build different 

ways to engage those people.’ 

Various service reform initiatives including an Aboriginal Mobility Program have been 

recently designed to build Housing SA’s capability in this area. It is important that the 

principles informing such initiatives are embedded across all areas of the organisation so 

that Housing SA customers from an Aboriginal background are more likely to receive a 

consistently respectful and useful service.  
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Finding 7: Housing SA is building capability to ensure that 
private rental customers are better supported. 

Over 120,000 households rent private market accommodation in South Australia, with 

around 31,000 of these households paying more than 30 percent of their income in rent, 

and 8,000 paying more than 50 percent.  

In 2015, Housing SA completed a State Government 90 Day Project - Exploring options to 

make private rental assistance fairer and more sustainable 10. As part of this project, 500 

South Australians were surveyed to understand the barriers people face accessing and 

maintaining private rental accommodation. The survey identified affordability and suitability 

of private rental housing as the main barriers.  

Under the NSDM, the Access Team was established to help people who aren’t Housing SA 

tenants, but need support with their housing. As part of this, Housing SA provides financial 

assistance through a Private Rental Assistance Program, as well as advocacy and 

information to help low and middle income South Australians enter the private rental 

market. The recent rollout of PR Connect, an online self-service assessment and 

application tool for customers seeking financial assistance into private rental, should make 

it easier for people to access such support.  

Finding 7 draws from quantitative data from the customer survey, as well as material from 

staff focus groups and customer interviews. The decision to not use administrative data 

was based on several reasons including the limited amount of information Housing SA 

collects on private rental customers, and user issues around the Private Rental Liaison 

Officer (PRLO) database.  

Together, information from customers and staff indicate Housing SA is only partially 

progressing on the below outcome when it comes to private renters, but highlighted a need 

for Housing SA to consider different ways of supporting this group.  

o People with the greatest risk and vulnerability receive appropriate support to secure 

and sustain appropriate housing. 

Customer experiences 

32% (160) of the customer survey participants weren’t Housing SA tenants. The customer 

survey demonstrates that people renting privately, feel less secure about their housing, 

and are less likely to believe that Housing SA responds in a timely or adequate manner.  

                                            

10 Exploring options to make private rental assistance fairer and more sustainable, YourSAy.sa.gov.au. Survey closed 22 
February 2016. Participants included tenants, prospective tenants, landlords, property managers and housing 
practitioners. 

http://yoursay.sa.gov.au/decisions/yoursay-engagements-exploring-options-to-make-private-rental-assistance-fairer-and-more-sustainable/about
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o 52% of non-Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: I feel confident that I 

can stay in this house for as long as I need compared with 82% of Housing SA 

tenants.  

o 55% of non-Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: Housing SA responds 

quickly when customers need help compared with 66% of Housing SA tenants. 

o 73% of non-Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: Housing SA staff 

understand that customers' circumstances compared with 81% of Housing SA 

tenants.  

In the interviews, Housing SA customers who were privately renting expressed uncertainty 

and fear about their housing situation. Many feel increasingly financially and emotionally 

vulnerable about their housing. Ageing and unemployment compounded peoples’ fears.   

‘Since 2010, I haven’t had any employment, and I’ve found it more and more difficult 

to pay the rent. So, I got a range of different people in to share it with me, and they 

were as looney as I was. Renting is getting harder as I’m getting older.’  

‘When [my young daughter] was living with me, I felt buffered. A sole parent with a 

child who is a student on a low income is -  and rightfully so - considered to be in 

need. Now that I’m by myself, I don’t have that buffer. I’m getting older though.’ 

 ‘The private market just for battlers is virtually impossible. I did it for the last three 

years. I was getting a little bit of work here and there, cutting a few lawns a few days 

a week, off a mate of mine. But without that little extra $100 or $150, I’d be in 

trouble. Back then it was a bit over $600. I had to pay $420 of that fortnightly for my 

rent. You had about $180 fortnightly to live on.’ 

Participants who rented privately welcomed the financial assistance Housing SA provided, 

but also felt frustrated and afraid about their housing situation into the future. In contrast, 

most Housing SA tenants interviewed, emphasised the strong value they placed on the 

security of tenure and stable and affordable rent that public housing offered. Many people 

also mentioned the ‘extra bonuses’ that come with renting a Housing SA property, 

including the absence of council rates and access to a maintenance service. 

‘To me, it’s just peace of mind, really. That’s what I’ve felt. Total peace of mind that 

you’re not going to get moved on again.’ 

Staff experiences 

o 76% of Housing SA staff agreed with the statement: Housing SA should do more 

to assist people to get into and sustain private rental. 

In the early focus groups, staff working in implementation offices welcomed the 

establishment of an Access Team as serving a growing need for Housing SA to support 

tenants who are privately renting and experiencing homelessness. Access Team staff 

described that their role was to help anyone who walked into the organisation for 
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information or services. They also discussed the important function around assessment of 

need and noted that they increasingly ascertained people’s housing needs by looking at 

their broader circumstances.  

‘We are offering more social assessment, deeper social assessment, so you’re not 

just looking at what people are presenting with on the surface level, you’re actually 

going a bit deeper.’  

‘If the whole access side of things works, yes, it will benefit clients because there will 

be more successful private rental tenancies, which take the pressure off people 

applying for the wait list.’ 

In the repeat focus groups, Housing SA staff were more inclined to discuss the need to 

support customers who are privately renting, than in the earlier focus groups. They 

recognised the economic hardship people in the community were experiencing, as well as 

the key barriers they saw for customers trying to access the private rental market.  

‘I’m seeing home owners that come in for bond assistance because they had to sell 

their property, or people are renting and come in for rent arrears because they have 

lost their jobs.’ 

‘Women separated from husbands,start going through Centrelink and need 

assistance to move into private rental. It’s sad when they have lived in a house for 

so long and have to face the private rental market, they don’t know what to do.’ 

In part, this reflects changes in the economic environment. It also suggests a shift from a 

highly transactional way of working, to one which asks staff to think about the broader 

circumstances and needs of customers who are not Housing SA tenants.   

In these repeat focus groups, staff highlighted that the significance of private renters as 

Housing SA customers was growing, both in volume and in their levels of risk and 

vulnerability. Many suggested that the NSDM generates an opportunity to provide different 

and additional support to access and sustain housing in the private rental market. Many 

highlighted that staff valued the PRLO role and supported strengthening and building on 

the service to help people maintain private rental.  

‘We don’t have the properties to offer, so people can stay in risky situations, or in 

homelessness or motels. As we sell off properties, I really believe that the PRLO is a 

role we need to invest in. We have to support people in private rental.’ 

‘We need to develop the role so it’s appropriate to the changing needs of our 

clients.’ 
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More specifically, they noted that:  

 the PRLO role needs further development and resourcing to cope with growing 

demand and the increasingly complex customer base  

 PRLOs noted that while they can undertake a RIT, they often do not feel equipped to 

deal with people experiencing risk and vulnerability   

 Housing SA should play a stronger role providing practical support to people accessing 

and maintaining private rental tenancies. 

From an evaluation perspective, this process revealed a need to develop clear and distinct 

customer-focused outcomes, related to supporting customers who need financial and 

other assistance when renting privately. Discussions with staff also suggest the PRLO 

database isn’t currently capturing the type of supports being provided or the resulting 

outcomes.   

In April 2017, the new Housing Improvement Act 2016 will commence, and will regulate the 

minimum housing standards for existing residential properties. This legislation ensures that 

people in the private rental market have access to healthy, safe and secure 

accommodation, and that they do not pay excessive rent for substandard accommodation. 

Housing SA, through the Housing Improvement Branch, is responsible for administering 

the new Act, which includes investigating substandard properties, and taking enforcement 

action against owners for non-compliance with the Act.  
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Finding 8: Housing SA recognises the need to better inform 
customers about the housing options available to them. 

Across Australia, public housing remains a limited resource that isn’t meeting demand. 

Research highlights that as the demand for public housing grows, housing authorities seek 

to improve access for customers into other housing options, including homelessness 

services, community housing and the private rental marketix.
  

A core function of the Access Team under the NSDM is to help people navigate the 

housing system, and explore the different housing options available. The NSDM is 

designed to encourage people to consider their own housing aspirations.  

Customer survey results suggest the following outcome needs further focus. Staff 

feedback suggests that this is changing, however there are some key barriers for Housing 

SA in progressing towards this.  

o People understand the range of housing options available to them. 

Quantitative analysis 

Less than half of Housing SA customers believe that they’re being provided with options 

about their housing.  

o 45% of Housing SA customers agreed with the statement: Housing SA informs 

customers about the different housing options available to me.  

Customer experiences 

Interviews revealed that Housing SA customers mainly see Housing SA as a provider of 

public housing and landlord rather than as a source of information about different housing 

options. Many suggested they only wanted public housing from Housing SA and believed 

that if they wait long enough they will obtain this. 

‘I was in private rental, not been on Housing Trust since I was 16 and I’m now 34.  

And it took me until I was 32 to finally get my Housing Trust house.’  

‘Housing Trust, they are there to help people, especially people with problems. If 

you are patient, it’s good to listen to them and wait until they can find you a house.’ 

Staff experiences 

97% of Housing SA staff believe they provide information about housing options, 

compared to 45% of customers. Staff are more likely than customers to believe they are 

providing information about housing options. There may be several reasons for this 

discrepancy. First, staff and customers may have interpreted this statement differently.  

Given their perception of Housing SA as a public housing provider, customers may 

primarily view ‘housing options’ as related to specific locations and amenities within 

Housing SA stock. Staff think about the concept of options more broadly - eg private rental, 

community housing. The repeat focus groups highlighted that staff feel more confident 
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about directing people away from public housing as the standard response, but still find it 

difficult to shift this entrenched customer mindset. 

Staff reiterated the point, particularly in repeat focus groups, that there are limited housing 

options outside public housing that offer low rents and the tenancy conditions many 

customers require, based on their income and circumstances.  

‘There aren’t huge options, let’s face it. Options are very limited.’ 

‘We don’t always have suitable housing. We are so restricted in the type of housing 

stock that would be suitable. For example someone who has mental health issues. 

You can’t have people with lots of issues living on top of one another.’ 

‘People’s housing options are largely determined by their income. There is lots of 

unemployment in the north, people have to look and consider what is affordable. 

When people are on Centrelink our housing is often what meets their needs.’  

Several staff members indicate that they lack tailored, up-to-date and ‘live’ information 

about housing programs and options available in the community. As housing is a dynamic 

environment, they are often reliant on local knowledge and relationships with other people 

and agencies to receive relevant information about what is available. The challenge is 

compounded due to a high level of staff turnover, making it difficult to retain the information 

and relationships at a regional level. Finally, some staff members emphasised the 

importance of quality of housing as a further component of offering greater choice. 

‘One of the critical things that I have found is that transferring people out of really 

run down, ageing stock with poor amenity, and assisting them to newer builds, I saw 

such an improved outlook on life for customers. It broke down the stigma of being in 

housing. By putting them in new builds, we put them into accommodation that didn’t 

look like the acreages of ghettos that we often saw in the old days. It improved their 

personal health and their mental health. It improved their outlook on life. They 

manage the properties better. That created less work for the Housing Officers, I 

think. That was a good outcome for everybody. There was less disruption. It 

improved the family lifestyle in general.’ 

This excerpt reflects the important relationship between housing amenity and well-being. 

Many staff understood the importance of quality housing stock and choice for a person’s 

health and well-being, but remain frustrated that limited options currently restrict choice.   
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Organisational related findings  

The following four findings determine if the NSDM is an effective service approach for 

Housing SA in the context of a changing customer base and other external drivers, and if 

staff across the organisation are benefiting from the new tools, structures and processes 

introduced under the NSDM.  

Housing SA operates in a dynamic, challenging economic and political environment that 

has significant influence over the NSDM.  

Figure 24: Housing SA environment 

 

At a Commonwealth level, choice and competition have featured as important influences in 

the policy landscape. The National Disability Insurance Scheme is a clear manifestation of 

this, and is the largest consumer-directed social service reform in Australia’s history. This 

will impact on a significant proportion of Housing SA’s tenants and potentially, change the 

way that they think about service delivery in the future.  

In a State Government context, priorities linked to affordability, safety and community have 

supported Housing SA’s reform directions. The State Government has prioritised a focus 

on strengthening communities and harnessing local place-based opportunities through a 

range of initiatives.  

 An Affordable Place to Live and Safe Communities, Healthy Neighbourhoods are State 

Government priorities to support families struggling with cost of living pressures, and 

to build communities that are supported by quality local services and facilities. 
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 A Right to Safety is a key platform for the South Australian Government’s commitment 

to a more strategic and comprehensive approach to violence against women. 

At an agency level, the DCSI vision, 

Communities for All: Opportunities for 

Everyone, commits to ‘help South Australians 

build communities where people are involved 

and they feel connected, safe and supported.’ 

It provides a strong policy foundation for the 

NSDMx. 

Prioritising growing the community housing 

sector impacts Housing SA operationally and 

strategically. In October 2015, the first transfer of 1,100 tenanted Housing SA properties to 

the not-for-profit sector took place, with a further 4,000 likely to be transferred from mid-

2017. This provides an opportunity for Housing SA to concentrate on service delivery, and 

establish a greater focus on supporting customers experiencing risk and vulnerability. 

Reducing public housing stock has also, however, proved challenging for front line staff. 

Immediate and pressing organisational pressures that have proved challenging for staff 

also impacted on the rollout of the NSDM:   

 regional Housing SA offices were restructured during 2015 

 staff participated in State recovery efforts, including the Sampson Flat and Pinery Fires 

in 2015, and the floods in 2016  

 the current information management system is being reformed as part of a business 

systems improvement reform program due for implementation in the next three to five 

years 

 high staff vacancy rates and staff turnover.  

These are some of the broader factors that have informed the immediate change-

environment staff are working in. They represent the strong interface between the strategic 

and operational environment and as staff highlighted during the repeat focus groups, these 

factors were disruptive to the roll out of the NSDM in numerous ways.  

According to the 2016 Housing SA Workforce Profile11, there have also been more 

immediate factors in the workforce context:      

 13% decline in the active paid workforce since the NSDM was introduced in mid-2014 

 staff turnover has increased from 6.9% at June 2014 to 20% at June 2015. 

                                            

11 Housing SA Workforce Profile 2016 extracted from DCSI Workforce Information Collection 2014 - 2015. 

‘The planets aligned. It was the right time. 

We had government support to move to a 

practice model that would also support 

the strategic directions of government. 

The key points were around child 

protection issues, affordable housing and 

strong neighbourhoods.’ 

Carl Shard, Director, Housing SA 
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The findings below are primarily from focus groups with staff in regional Housing SA 

offices. Most Housing SA staff are employed in directorates that deliver services. As at 

April 2016, the regional workforce comprised approximately:  

 28% Housing Officers, 22% CSOs, 10% Access Workers, and 9% TPs   

 76.8% of the regionally based workforce are female   

 long-serving employees, with the average length of service being 10.1 years. 

Findings 9 to 13, also build on the work presented in the Interim Report published in May 

2015xi,that contains early impressions of change from a staff perspective captured in late 

2014.      
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Finding 9: The NSDM provides an effective service approach to 
address current customer needs and cater for future customer 
scenarios. 

Many of the key outcomes highlighted in the Housing SA Blueprint and other reform 

documents, suggests Housing SA needs to be able to support and service a customer 

base experiencing crisis or significant levels of risk and vulnerability. Finding 9 assesses 

how the needs of Housing SA tenants are changing, and if the NSDM is agile enough to 

cater for demographic and social changes. It uses administrative data and material from 

customer interviews to demonstrate that Housing SA is progressing the following outcome:   

o People with the greatest risk and vulnerability receive appropriate support to secure 

and sustain appropriate housing.  

This is a particularly important outcome to examine in the context of a changing social 

environment. Twenty years ago, Housing SA had more stock, more working family 

households, and fewer people who relied on the disability pension. Exactly how Housing 

SA’s customer base is changing, or if the NSDM will help the organisation cater for 

customers in the future, has yet to be ascertained.   

Quantitative analysis 

We undertook a small-scale quantitative analysis to compare administrative data about 

Housing SA tenants in 2004 and in 201412. The analysis considered a set of SRIs used in 

the past by Housing Officers to determine household risk. SRIs are demographic, social 

and tenancy focused. See Table 6 for key SRIs. While these indicators are static rather 

than dynamic, they aren’t updated regularly and have other limitations, they can provide an 

indication of changes in the Housing SA tenant profile. See Appendix 14 for information 

about SRIs.  

Between 2004 and 2014, the typical tenant profile saw a rise in aged tenants and those 

with a disability. 

 

 
 

 
  

                                            

12 The selected timeframe 2004 and 2014 allowed us to undertake a relatively robust comparative analysis using the 
same indicators over time. Before 2004, different information was collected about tenants, or was based on different 
criteria.   
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Across both timeframes most tenants presented with two or less SRIs, suggesting tenants 

may have some additional needs, but they’re not necessarily multiple or indicative of 

complexity. See Table 5. This highlights the value of public housing as a source of stability 

and security, and suggests most tenants aren’t necessarily in crisis or have multiple 

complex needs. It strengthens the case for Housing SA to engage in Placemaking 

activities. Over the decade, the proportion of tenants with multiple SRIs has increased. 

The proportion of Housing SA tenants with no SRIs declined by 23%, while those with 

three or four SRIs has increased by over 33%. In 2014, this group represented 

approximately one in ten tenants (12%). 

The number of tenants with five or six SRIs has doubled. This is more pronounced 

because the number of Housing SA properties being allocated to new tenants has 

declined. The overall increase in the number of tenants with five or more SRIs may be 

attributed to a combination of several factors, including:  

 different reporting requirements 

 a growing emphasis on staff reporting social risk factors - eg sighting children aged 

five and under 

 changes in the tenant profile.  

 
 

 

Figure 25: Profile of a typical Housing SA 
tenant in 2004 

Figure 26: Profile of a typical Housing SA 
tenant in 2014 
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Table 5: Percentage of tenants with SRIs in 2004 and in 2014 
 

 

Analysis of specific SRIs 

Data shows that age and disability continue to be the most wide-scale issue, but Housing 

SA also provides housing to: 

 over 4,500 South Australians with mental health issues 

 almost 4,000 people who are carers 

 4,000 people who identify as Aboriginal.  

Some demographic and housing related SRIs have become more prevalent, but there 

have been significant increases in SRIs - eg tenants previously under the Guardianship of 

the Minister, homelessness, domestic or family abuse. While these numbers are small 

relative to the tenant population, they’re increasing.  

There has been a significant proportional rise in social SRIs with a 50% increase between 

2004 and 2014. In sum, we know that: 

 Housing SA tenants are generally older than the general South Australian population  

 twice as many Housing SA tenants are likely to have experienced homelessness 

 three times as many tenants have been under Guardianship of the Minster  

 the number of families with children aged five and under has halved  

 tenants with mental health issues have increased, as have households with a carer 

Number 

of SRIs 

2004 2014  % change 

    

0 30% 23%  23%   

1 to 2 60% 63%  5%  

3 to 4 9% 12%  33%   

5 to 6 0.8% 1.6%  100%   

7 to 8 0% 0%  0%  
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 DAVF and referrals to the Family Safety Framework are an increasing issue for 

Housing SA tenant households13.  

 

Table 6: Change in the prevalence of SRIs in 2004 and 2014 
 

SRI Category SRI 
 2004 

 

2014 

 

% change 

 

Demographic  Aged  30%  37%   23%   

 
Aboriginal 
people 

 
6%  8%  

 
33%   

 Young people  4%  2%   50%   

Social Disability  24%  28%   17%   

 
Child under 
five 

 
9%  6%  

 
33%   

 
Mental health 
issues 

 
7%  12%  

 
71%  

 Carer  5%  8%   60%   

 
Experienced 
homelessness 

 
2%  4% 

 
100%   

 
Domestic or 
family abuse 

 
2%  3%  

 
50%   

 
Overcrowded 
property 

 
0.6%  2%  

 
230%  

 
Guardianship 
of Minister 

 
0.3%  1%  

 
230%  

 
Family Safety 
Framework 

 

0.3%  0.6%  

 100%   

 

 

 

                                            

13
 To test whether these differences in the proportion of tenants reported to have each SRI between 2004 and 2014 were 

meaningful, statistical significance testing was performed on the data using a chi-square test, and the effect size of the 
difference for each SRI was calculated with the phi ϕ coefficient (with Cohen’s benchmarks). Although the chi-square test 
revealed that all comparisons were statistically significant (p<.05), the effect size of each comparison was negligible 
indicating that these differences were not ‘meaningful’ but probably due to the large sample size. 
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SRI Category SRI 
 2004 

 

2014 

 

% change 

 

Housing 
Multiple 
tenancies 

 
19%  14%  

 
26%   

 

Multiple  
provision of 
private rental 
assistance   

 

4%  4%  

 

0%   

 
Maintenance 
costs 

 
3%  6%  

 
50%   

 Evictions  0.1%  .06%   40%  

 
Property 
condition 

 
0%  0.3%  

 
∞   

 

This data indicates that increasing numbers of people using Housing SA services are 

experiencing multiple and entrenched disadvantage. Many people are therefore likely to be 

highly vulnerable and face significant risk of poor life outcomes and social exclusion. The 

NSDM and broader service reforms need to be agile to accommodate a range of different 

social indicators, prioritising:  

 people who are aged or experiencing disability 

 homelessness 

 the safety of women and children  

 the safety of children transitioning out of Guardianship of the Minister. 

Customer experiences 

Interviews with Housing SA customers and tenants complement this data by highlighting 

what is important in a service context from the perspective of people with multiple and 

often complex needs.  

Customers noted the importance of an integrated service. Through the interviews, 

customers explained the overwhelming impact a fragmented service system can have, 

particularly when they are experiencing other challenges in their life. Many customers 

described how it generates confusion, frustration, exhaustion, and a sense of 

disempowerment. The excerpt below comes from Jane, whose story we presented at the 

beginning of this report. Jane is linked to several services but doesn’t feel that she is 

gaining any benefit. 
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‘It’s kind of annoying actually having them rock up all hours of the day. And because 

there’s my landlord sort of thing, ITS person or whatever they’re called for helping 

keep the house clean, then I’ve got a financial counsellor, and then I’ve got 

someone else who helps me, so it’s already four people just from Housing SA and 

Families SA. And then I’ve got people like my doctors who are helping me with my 

conditions and the pregnancy, and it’s just too much.’ 

Many Housing SA customers appreciated when different services worked together in an 

integrated way to help them, or when they had a one stop shop or central point to engage 

with when dealing with one service, including Housing SA.   

‘Like I said, I only speak with my housing manager and I think, well, if you can talk to 

one person you don’t have to keep explaining yourself all the time. He gives me the 

direct number to him so I can contact him.’ 

Customers also valued services that are flexible and tailored to an individual’s 

circumstances and needs, particularly in times of crisis. A key premise underpinning the 

reform is that service is driven by the needs of a person rather than what the system can 

offer. TPs have a high degree of autonomy to work with tenants to assist them to identify 

their own needs; clients appreciated that the TP service isn’t attached to a particular 

location, or tied to rigid eligibility criteria.  

‘Her role is just fantastic! You need roles like that especially in the comfort of your 

own home rather than in an office where things get a bit daunting.’ 

‘I might be in a mess, I’ll cancel the appointment and she’ll still come because she 

knows that when I’ve gone down in that hole that, yes, I’m here.’ 

Finally, providing service that’s relevant to customer needs and circumstances, at both an 

individual and community level, is also important from a customer perspective. The safety 

of children and young people is one example of relevant service. While many customers 

didn’t associate Housing SA with child safety, others suggested that Housing SA played an 

important role in in keeping children safe. 

‘You mean to say that when they go over to a house and do a visit and should they 

ring Families SA or something? Yes, yes! Not just worrying about the house, worry 

about how their tenants are tendering in their house and what’s happening with the 

kids, don’t turn a blind eye.’ 

The NSDM provides Housing SA tenants with support that extends beyond traditional 

landlord services. Both the administrative data and feedback from our customers, 

highlights this is the approach needed in the future. It’s essential the model is agile enough 

to support people as the demographic and social needs of this cohort changes. The 

concept of practice that underpin the NSDM offers this agility, but needs this message 

needs to be continuously strengthened and reinforced.  
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Staff experiences 

Through the early focus groups, it was evident that staff understood the rationale for 

change and welcomed the emergence of a values driven workplace. Many emphasised 

the need to work differently with this group.  

‘We are housing of last resort, so mum and dad who used to work at Holden’s, 

they’ve long gone. We are housing a very different demographic than what we did 

before and that’s not going to change, because we are end of the line housing.’ 

‘We need to be flexible in [the] services we provide customers because the 

customers are becoming more complex and their needs are complex. We need to 

change with demand of client, if they need to move on we need to cater for that.’ 

In the repeat focus groups, staff remained supportive of the practice culture they were 

working towards and several highlighted that the way they make decisions has shifted 

from a strictly administrative and largely compliance framework to a person-centered 

approach.  

 ‘The bottom line is the person-centred approach. Our service values include 

respect. Respect should be a true feeling, not just an idea. Respect for this person’s 

unique experience in the world - that will facilitate a useful conversation. You’re not 

coming up against their defences.’ 

‘The way we treat the clients, the attitude towards them has changed for the better. 

The values that we work with, integrity and compassion, that’s what makes it worth 

it.’ 

In sum, staff highlighted that the NSDM provides Housing SA tenants with support that 

extends beyond traditional landlord services, and this was important in a service context 

where Housing SA is dealing increasingly with people who have high and often complex 

needs. Staff also noted that agility was important across regions in implementing the 

structure and resourcing of the model based on local needs was just as important, 

ensuring the key principles are retained.   
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Finding 10: Housing SA is building capability amongst service 
staff through training and recruitment.  

A key objective of the NSDM is to develop staff knowledge, that builds a strong practice 

culture to embed working in a person centred way. To improve staff capability and 

knowledge, Housing SA focused on two strategies: 

 providing training and learning opportunities 1.

 recruiting new staff to inject different skills and knowledge into the organisation. 2.

Administrative data and staff experiences indicate that the related outcomes below are 

being progressed, but require ongoing attention.  

o Housing SA employees experience improved workforce capacity and job 

satisfaction. 

o An appropriately skilled and motivated workforce. 

Staff experiences 

Training 

Induction training on the NSDM has been the primary mechanism to introduce staff across 

all regional Housing SA offices to the core concepts and knowledge underpinning the 

NSDM. As described by one Regional Manager, a key premise underpinning the design of 

these training workshops was to promote a shift of thinking and decision-making.  

‘In order to deliver tenancy management effectively within the [NSDM]…people 

need to understand how to critically analyse and make decisions around risk from a 

practice perspective. Things like values-based decision-making, having workshops, 

not just training, we don’t want to dictate to staff. But actually, get staff to challenge 

their own thinking and understand concepts through discussion and debate.’ 

Between June 2014 and May 2016, four separate blocks of induction training were 

delivered as regional offices rolled out the model. In total, approximately 441 staff 

participated in this training. The training was also webcast to corporate staff outside the 

regional offices, providing an opportunity for the broader organisation to learn about 

central concepts and ideas. 

Under the NSDM, staff working in regional Housing SA offices also engaged in other 

training.   

o Child Focused Practice training delivered by Relationships Australia to 260 staff, 

with 93% working in regional Housing SA offices. 

o Outcomes Star™ training provided to 54 TPs and Operations Managers since 

June 2014. 
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o Practice Supervision training delivered by Vibrant Trainingxii in February 2016 to 

15 staff, mainly to Operations Managers, across all regional Housing SA offices to 

support the development of their skills in practice supervision. 

o Specialised training delivered on a range of topics including hoarding and squalor, 

Aboriginal cultural sensitivity, cultural awareness, family and domestic abuse. 

Housing SA staff welcome the stronger focus on training, and highlighted areas for 

improvement:  

 future training would benefit from sessions that are both practical and role specific to 

immerse the workforce in the individual roles and how they fit together  

 all staff should receive training, not just new staff   

 exposure to conversations and learning activities was important in their practice 

development  

 training in the future could be staggered and continuous, rather than a one-off block. 

Staff reiterated it was important for all staff to receive the same training, so everyone 

receives the same message and understanding about practice, and what that means. In 

the repeat focus groups, for example, some staff indicated that they had missed out on 

induction training because they had been recruited after the induction training.  

Several staff also suggested that while training was one important avenue of learning, they 

also benefited from conversations with their peers and forums within their regional offices 

to build on their practice.   

In the repeat focus groups staff also highlighted that key roles, in particular Customer 

Service Officers (CSOs) and Housing Officers, would benefit from targeted and role-

specific training. Staff in these roles expressed a widely-held belief that their roles had not 

shifted significantly, but the world around them had. CSOs indicated that they would 

benefit from training in areas such as risk identification, recognising trauma and elements 

of community development. Some also suggested the role would benefit from practice 

supervision in a group context. Role specific training is important to prioritise for these staff 

given they have contact with most customers and for most service staff.   

The focus groups also highlighted a need to support staff around how to apply compliance 

within a practice environment. Staff indicated they were receiving mixed messages about 

the role of compliance under the NSDM. They have varying degrees of understanding 

about their respective roles in these areas, and how to apply compliance in a practice 

context. As one example, while many staff understood debt as an indicator of risk, they 

didn’t necessarily have the skills or knowledge about how to address debt through good 

practice.   

‘[Compliance] is still important, but along with supporting them. Instead of evicting 

sooner, we work with them about why. Instead of process, we can do different things 
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Needs assessments • Interviewing techniques • Assessment 
skills • Conflict resolution • Negotiation • Persuasion • 

Networking • Relationship building • 

Proactively identify risk • Active listening • Motivational 
interviewing • Advocacy • Non-judgemental • Supportive • Flexible 

• Adaptable • Collaborative • Persistent • Innovative • Identify 
tailored support options  • Encourage client participation • 

Case coordination • Case planning • Work with other services • 
Promote community engagement • Advocacy • Compassionate 

service responses • 

Respectful and non-judgemental engagement • Interviewing and 
assessment techniques • Understanding of the housing and 

homelessness system • Understand the options available to people • 
Awareness of differing tenancy conditions and responsibilities •  

differently and try and find out what the problem is. We may need the [Tenancy 

Practitioner] or the Social Worker, but we try and sort it out. We still do it though, if 

it’s the last option, just not as early.’ 

Staff recruitment 

Staff recruitment was incorporated as a core a strategy under the NSDM to introduce new 

skills, capabilities and knowledge into the organisation. 

Figure 27: Core capabilities against key job roles under the NSDM 

 

Over the first year of implementation, 88 new staff were employed in regional Housing SA 

offices representing approximately 20.6% of the regional based workforce14. Between 

June 2015 and June 2016: 

 32 new staff were employed in regional Housing SA offices in the Northern Directorate, 

representing 14% of Housing SA’s workforce in that area 

 18 new staff were employed in regional Housing SA offices in the Southern 

Directorate, representing 18% of Housing SA’s workforce in that area 

 nine new staff in the Adelaide and Port Lincoln regional Housing SA offices in the 

Statewide Directorate represented 22% of those offices workforce15. 

                                            

14
 Applies from 14 June 2014 to 30 June 2015, data supplied by DCSI Human Resources.   

15
 Due to significant anomalies with Commonwealth and State funding of positions in Ceduna, Coober Pedy and the 

Anangu Pitjantjatjara Yankunytjatjara (APY) lands, these offices have been excluded from this analysis.  
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In May and June 2015, three separate focus groups were conducted with 31 new staff 

across 18 of the 19 regional Housing SA offices. The aim was to understand more about 

the challenges and opportunities for new staffxiii.  Through this work, it was apparent that 

new staff came from a range of professional backgrounds within the private sector, non-

Government organisations and other government departments. The diversity of previous 

employment experience suggests new staff represent a rich and varied knowledge base 

and skill set that will be potentially challenging to existing work practices in the short-term, 

but extremely valuable to reform for the long-term.  

A second key finding from these focus groups relates to the challenges of retaining new 

staff. Data around staff retention in regional Housing SA offices was difficult to obtain, 

given a range of complexities around measurement and the 2015 organisational 

restructure. Data from Human Resources indicates that between December 2014 and 

December 2016, there was a 28.2% resignation rate amongst new staff recruited to 

Housing SA across the three regional service directorates. Focus group feedback 

indicated that high rates of turnover amongst new staff can be linked to job security and 

challenges with workplace culture.  

‘Job security needs to be addressed... Three month contracts are not conducive to 

good practice with customers or retention of the great new staff we have brought in.’ 

Housing SA has recently developed a Workforce Strategy for 2017-2019. The strategy 

focusses on some critical areas including workforce agility and building diversity. Key 

initiatives for 2017 include:  

 investing in leadership development  

 workforce planning in response to the growth of the community housing sector  

 ensuring Housing SA provides a strong employment proposition to attract and retain 

talented employees.   

It will be important to evaluate these initiatives to determine whether they are having any 

impact on recruitment and retention.  
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Finding 11: Housing SA staff welcome and value opportunities 
for increased collaboration across the sector. 

A key area Housing SA sought to strengthen under the NSDM was collaboration with 

government and non-Government partners. Feedback indicates staff feel more confident 

they are progressing the following outcomes, but administrative data in this area is lacking.  

o Service providers and agencies improve communication and collaboration. 

o Housing SA has improved capacity and ability to act as a partner within a multi-

provider system. 

Staff experiences 

Staff expressed very different views towards collaboration in the early and repeat focus 

groups. In the early focus groups, there was little discussion about working directly with 

partner organisations. This doesn’t mean that it wasn’t happening, but it wasn’t a topic that 

emerged organically. In contrast, staff in repeat focus groups spoke actively about having 

more opportunities and greater permission to work with external partners.  

‘For me, it’s the contact, and a better relationship with the support agencies, 

whether it be with generic homelessness providers or specialist services. We always 

had a relationship before, but it’s closer now and the goals are to build on it more. I 

think it’s because of the focus of clients.’  

‘Previously, Housing Officers were never invited into the meetings with external 

agencies. We had no idea. Now we are much more free to talk to agencies. It’s good 

because we are more informed about what’s happening with our tenants but … 

there is room for improvement.’ 

Staff also highlighted the importance of fostering partnerships for better customer 

outcomes. 

‘The clients won’t want to engage when they are shunted from one place to another. 

They hear the word support, but it’s not demonstrated that they are getting support. 

They might get visited once a fortnight, but the client needs more than that.’ 

Staff cited high staff turnover and high levels of administrative work as a barrier to 

networking and strengthening relationships with partner agencies. Some newly employed 

staff felt disillusioned by the process driven nature of their work and described this as a 

barrier to fostering partnerships.  

‘In the [NSDM], the Access Workers are supposed to be doing other things like 

getting out and about and following up… Because of shortness of staff, we don’t 

have the full staff to do the things we were meant to be doing. We spend a lot of 

time training new staff. We can’t network with other agencies as much as we would 

like. We need to make more links.’ 
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Customer experiences 

Sarah’s story below highlights the importance of strong partnerships between Housing SA 

and other agencies can promote positive outcomes for customers.  

Sarah’s story  

Sarah is a 36-year-old mother of four. At the time of interview, Sarah had recently ended a 

relationship where she had experienced extensive domestic violence and had lost custody 

of her children because of child protection issues. She was in debt with Housing SA and 

other organisations, and said that she struggled to stay drug free. Despite these 

challenges, she appeared positive about her life and shared her story with generosity and 

humility.   

A critical part of Sarah’s story was her family life prior to the removal of her children. She 

described this period of her life as chaotic and volatile.  

‘I was in an abusive relationship and I had mum under my roof and I also had my 

other ex, who I had my two youngest to. And now my eldest - who first chose to live 

with him - because they became homeless. There was eight of us in the house and 

it was cramped. And I was miserable and me and the ex were on and off and it just 

wasn’t a good environment for anyone. And then Families SA said you don’t seem 

to be moving forward the way you should this is what’s going to happen, and 

eventually they removed the kids.’ 

In the period following her children’s removal, Sarah’s Housing Officer identified that she 

was particularly vulnerable, and talked with her about the TP role, during a routine home 

visit. Sarah accepted this support. She described Donna, her TP, as a ‘miracle worker’ 

who helped her connect with other services and build her confidence and skills in a range 

of areas. Sarah particularly appreciated Donna for the practical assistance and support to 

engage with Families SA that was required for her to re-establish contact with her children. 

‘At the beginning, I went downhill and I missed a couple of appointments with my 

kids, they stopped me from even having visitation with my kids for a month or two 

and then I tried to re-engage. But it was really hard to get back in contact with them 

to get visits and know what they wanted from me. Donna helped with that so much.’ 

Sarah noted that TP support to link her into other supports and services has been critical in 

her reunification with her children. 

‘Families SA were worried about my mental health and stuff but I’ve gone and with 

Donna’s help, I sussed out the counsellor and just started doing it and I just want to 

keep doing stuff to improve.  Also, financial counselling. She takes me to some 

appointments and stuff and has been my kind of advocate for a lot. 
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‘I wouldn’t have known where to start on a lot of this stuff if it wasn’t for her help 

because it’s all very overwhelming and daunting and Families SA want me to 

achieve all of this stuff and then I’m wanting to better myself on top of that.’   

For Sarah, this type and level of assistance from Housing SA was extremely welcome but 

not expected. Through Sarah’s story, it was clear that Housing SA was working with 

different government agencies including SAPOL, Legal Aid and Families SA to ensure 

Sarah’s safety and help her reunite with her children through a supportive housing model. 

They also advocated for her to get assistance from the Wyatt Foundation and attend 

financial counselling, who in turn helped Sarah to negotiate payment plans and access 

special funding to pay towards debts. These partnerships have revolved around ensuring 

that Sarah is safe and well and able to sustain her tenancy.  

Sarah noted that she had often been reluctant to discuss her personal issues with Housing 

SA and other services in the past because she was afraid she would be judged and that 

the information could result in her children being removed. 

‘You don’t want to ask for help in certain situations because you think it’s going to go 

against you. But this has been different.’ 
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Finding 12: Housing SA has introduced and is continuously 
refining new tools and processes to build the organisation’s 
practice culture. Workload management continues to be a 
concern for staff across some key areas. 

Implementation of the NSDM has been contingent on the design and roll out of new tools, 

processes and resourcing. All these areas were important topics of discussion for staff in 

both the early and repeat focus groups.  

While there are no documented activity-related outcomes around processes and 

resources, the following outcomes link to the operational roll-out of implementation. Staff 

feedback indicates that Housing SA is progressing the below outcomes.  

o A new place-based service delivery system is in operation across Housing SA. 

o Housing SA employees experience improved workforce capacity and job 

satisfaction. 

Tools and Processes 

A range of tools and processes were introduced under the NSDM as ways for staff to think 

differently about customers and the service they provide. Finding 12 focuses on two of the 

main resources. 

Risk Identification Tool (RIT) 

A range of staff, including Access Workers and Housing Officers, use the RIT to identify 

Housing SA customers who may be vulnerable or at risk. Before the NSDM, staff did not 

have a formal mechanism to document customers’ risk factors. In the early focus groups, 

staff in regional Housing SA offices that had implemented the NSDM had only recently 

been exposed to using the RIT. At that early stage, many viewed the tool as inefficient, 

cumbersome and complicated, but for the most part it simply wasn’t discussed. In the 

repeat focus groups, staff were more likely to describe the RIT as a useful framework for 

thinking about risk that they didn’t have before.  

 ‘When you have a conversation, that’s one thing, but when you put it all down, 

when you look at it on paper and write up information, you look at it and you can see 

that they really may be at risk!’ 

‘Some go to [the RRT], then there’s feedback, why don’t you refer this person to this 

agency or this agency. Practice. You’re always thinking, how can I do it better next 

time. I find them good value.’ 

Some also suggested a growing tendency to engage the RIT as ‘just another process’, 

raising the concern that the tool has become absorbed into an existing process culture, 

and highlighting that some staff may not be clear on its use or purpose.  
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 ‘A lot of people are now being identified with risk, which is great, but people aren’t 

always getting the service they should. Many are just sitting in limbo. I think Housing 

Officers are inundated in processes involved in identifying risk. It’s not just the RIT 

itself, it’s more about the work involved to facilitate those assessments. It’s created a 

bottleneck.’  

Some emphasised the importance of continuously promoting the RIT as a tool supporting 

good practice, and extending its application to Housing SA customers in the private rental 

market.   

Practice supervision 

Practice supervision was introduced as a process, led by Operations Managers to support 

staff working directly with customers, helping them reflect on their practice. It was 

designed as very different from, and additional to administrative or managerial supervision. 

As noted by a Regional Manager:  

‘I find practice supervision useful, but I think our staff are finding it challenging. It 

provides an opportunity for self-reflection for staff. It gives me time to connect with 

what they are doing and brings us back to the Blueprint. The other interesting thing 

is that it gives our staff time to talk about personal issues, and can be that opening 

to connect personal values back to organisational values. I really like it, the 

feedback I have is that it’s quite useful.’ 

Compared to earlier focus groups, staff in the repeat focus groups were more receptive to 

the idea of practice supervision, but it was clear that the quality of supervision depended 

on the willingness, capacity and capability of Operations Managers to undertake it.  

‘Practice supervision is a tick box. It’s often easily cancelled.’ 

‘For me, it’s been the change of management that has been great for supervision. 

Having an [Operations Manager] from the [non-Government organisation] sector 

made the difference. [She] comes from a different background, and so she’s more 

open and willing to listen. She’s non-judgmental. Her heart is in the right place.’   

Resourcing 

Workload and resourcing were common themes across early and repeat focus groups. 

Staff described three key areas in the repeat focus groups as both causes and 

consequences of workload issues.  

First, staff shortages on the ground were considered as contributors to resource 

constraints and heavy workloads. Most attributed this to high staff turnover caused by 

numerous factors including short-term contracts.   

‘Often it feels like we are cycling through staff, we seem to be getting on top of 

everything and then someone moves on. Because we have been short staffed and 
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people are moving positions, we spend time training up people and filling in gaps. 

Also, you don’t build the rapport that you should be building with your tenants.’ 

Second, there was a widespread perception that the RRT was swamped with significant 

volumes of work related to intervention orders and Multi Agency Protection Service 

(MAPS) referrals. Consequently, staff across several Housing SA offices were concerned 

that TPs were working with clients at higher levels of risk, than was originally envisaged 

because the RRT was inadequately resourced.  

‘Our Social Workers are taken away from the broader demands around MAPS and 

[intervention orders]…we don’t have a Social Worker working with people who have 

other problems and are in deep trouble. TPs take up a lot more complexity than they 

should.’ 

Workload concerns for TPs were particularly important in country areas where there was 

no RRT and in some cases, no Social Workers and therefore TPs were often dealing with 

people with high levels of risk and need.   

Third, staff suggested inadequate resourcing remains a barrier to supporting newly housed 

tenants in an early intervention context. In 2015/ 16, several Intake Teams received extra 

Housing Officer resources, but the repeat focus groups still highlighted that this was 

problematic. As noted under Finding 4, staff working in the Intake Team support the early 

intervention principles that inform the Intake domain. Nevertheless, they also feel 

inadequately resourced to take the time required to build rapport and trust with people who 

often have high levels of risk or vulnerability in a working environment that also requires 

them to deal with urgent demands around administration and compliance.   

The issues of resourcing and workload have always been important for staff. This has 

become more acute in an environment of change where they must learn and adapt to new 

tools and processes on the one hand, while engaging with outdated systems, policies and 

procedures on the other. These factors often compound workloads and staff feeling 

inadequately resourced. Future developments such as the Business Systems 

Transformation Project and updating policy and processes in line with the reform should 

alleviate some of the current pressures.  
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Finding 13: Housing SA enjoys a generally positive reputation 
in the South Australian community. The NSDM provides an 
opportunity to build on this.  

An organisation’s brand and reputation is an indicator of how the broader community 

perceives what it does, and what it should do. The 2014 National Social Housing Survey 

(NSHS) indicates that South Australian public housing tenants are amongst the most 

satisfied in the nation. Customer survey data and interview material broadly supported this, 

but some differences were also highlighted during evaluation. The below outcomes are 

therefore being partially progressed. 

o Housing SA’s image in the community is improved. 

o The community develops an increased awareness of Housing SA’s business and 

spheres of influence. 

Customer experiences 

Results from the customer survey highlighted that Housing SA enjoys a strong reputation 

amongst its tenants as providing secure, safe and satisfactory housing.  

o 82% of Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: I feel confident that I can 

stay in this house for as long as I need.  

o 75% of tenants agreed with the statement: I feel safe in my current house. 

o 79% agreed the statement: I am happy living in my current house. 

Regardless of what type of lease agreement the Housing SA tenant had, or how long they 

had been living in the property, most participants spoke about a Housing SA property as a 

house for life, despite changes in leasing arrangments. Tenants with probationary lease 

agreements similarly believed that if they met the obligations of their lease agreement, and 

behaved appropriately, they will continue to be housed in a Housing SA property. Most 

expressed that they felt relatively secure that Housing SA would be their final housing 

pathway, and expressed no aspiration to move beyond public housing. 

Many participants also still referred to Housing SA as the South Australian Housing Trust, 

and to the waiting list which has since been replaced with the Single Housing Register. 
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Hao’s story 

Hao is 51 years old, and migrated from Vietnam several years ago. A single mother of 

three, her eldest child, aged 19, is permanently in a wheelchair. Both of her younger 

children, aged 13 and 10, spend time in a wheelchair due to degenerative muscle issues. 

The family receives support and respite care from a disability provider.  

Hao has lived in her current Housing SA property for three years, and is very happy with 

her area because it’s close to services and transport. For Hao, Housing SA plays an 

important role in the community by providing stable and affordable housing.  

‘If there is no Housing SA, where would I be here? I may go back to Vietnam. These 

are tears of happiness, I want to say thank you to the Australian Government.’ 

Hao aspires to buy her Housing SA property in the future, but doesn’t know if this is 

possible. 

‘Yes, I want to buy a house. At the moment, I’m paying the rent to Housing [SA] but 

if I’m asking to buy it, that money would go towards my house. And thinking that in 

the future, it would be my house. I would try to save and improve the house.’ 

Other customer experiences 

We asked interview participants what they believed Housing SA offered to South 

Australians, and what its future role should be. Many older tenants expressed pride in 

Housing SA as a leader in social housing and a catalyst for social equity and justice.  

‘South Australia has led the way in making sure that everyone gets access to 

housing, because we’re all less of a community if we see homeless people.’ 

Older tenants were also more likely to view Housing SA as a traditional landlord, and first 

and foremost as a provider of public housing. Participants often referred to the ‘waiting list’ 

as a measure of how effective they viewed Housing SA. 

‘[M]y daughter, she’s been on Housing SA list…for eight years now and she has 

been on Category 1 for probably two years now and is still waiting to be housed.’ 

An important theme that emerged throughout the interviews related to community 

perceptions around housing stock. Participants expressed confusion trying to reconcile 

what they viewed as significant community demand and need for public housing with the 

developments they witnessed in their own neighbourhoods, including boarding up houses.     

‘Housing Trust really do need to build more new Housing Trust places instead of just 

pull them down. Down the corner of our street the double unit’s been pulled down 

there and that’s all gone, and I presume Housing Trust have sold it, I don’t know! 
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They should be expanding … I don’t know why they’re doing that because it’s so 

needed.’ 

‘There’s heaps of empty Housing Trust houses out there, and you come in and ask 

and they’ll say no we haven’t got any, we haven’t got any. You go around Pirie and 

see how many are actually empty, they’re everywhere.’ 

Staff experiences 

Staff were consistent in their message that Housing SA has an opportunity to rebrand itself 

as an organisation that can support as well as house people. Staff also indicated that 

Housing SA can educate current and future customers about what it can and can’t provide. 

Many felt that this was particularly critical in a changing environment where the need for 

social housing is growing and public housing stock is being transferred. Staff recognised 

that people come to Housing SA for a range of reasons that are often interrelated. 

 They’re experiencing unemployment and financial hardship that requires them to need 

assistance in the first place. 

 Many are often entrenched in a generational cycle of disadvantage and dependent on 

welfare system, they feel disempowered to move on and out. 

 Many are constrained by health and disability constraints.  

 More people are experiencing interrelated social, health and economic issues that 

compound their vulnerability and disadvantage.  

 ‘Generational habits, dad has done it, grandpa has done it, Housing SA is well 

known in this area. We are in the third generation of unemployment in this area.’ 

‘Rents are so high now, so high, so someone on Newstart has got no options of 

renting a property on their own. Also, if there are issues like mental health, children 

with issues or in some form of domestic violence they can’t have share 

accommodation, so that leaves them in a huge crisis.’ 

Staff also suggested that Housing SA should establish a point of difference with other 

housing providers and ensure that the community is aware that it is a provider of 

information, support and assistance, not just public housing and not exclusively 

responsible for landlord related functions.  

 ‘Housing SA has traditionally been compliance, viewed as a landlord managing 

tenancy. A lot of our tenants still see us that way and don’t understand all the 

support we can provide. Tenants aren’t willing to share their vulnerabilities with their 

landlord, the perception is that it would put their tenancy at risk.' 
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Conclusion  

This evaluation finds that the NSDM is having a positive impact for Housing SA customers, 

and provides an effective service approach for a changing customer base.  

Housing SA is servicing increasing numbers of people likely to be experiencing multiple 

and entrenched disadvantage. Housing SA customers are more likely to have higher levels 

of risk and vulnerability, and face a significant risk of poor service outcomes and social 

exclusion.  

Through the service model, Housing SA sought to build organisational structures, build 

staff capability and develop a practice culture to ensure that service is consistently:  

 child-focused 

 culturally inclusive 

 person-centric 

 strengths-based 

 responsive, targeted and tailored. 

 

This evaluation has demonstrated that Housing SA is progressing this service model with a 

focus to support people based on their need, risk and vulnerability. It shows there are 

specific customer groups that receive additional and specialist support under the NSDM. 

These customer groups include: 

 women and children experiencing domestic or family abuse 

 public housing tenants experiencing moderate levels of risk 

 new public housing tenants who need additional support establishing and maintaining 

a successful tenancy. 

The current administrative data doesn’t allow us to quantify the scale of these findings or 

determine if we’re providing support in line with need. It does, however, show that 

customers are getting specialist support they didn’t have access to before. 

The evaluation also identifies key areas that require future development to enhance 

service delivery, including:  

 improving how services are delivered to Aboriginal customers   

 providing different and additional support to private rental customers  

 improving the infrastructure that supports evidence-based practice. 

 

The quantitative and qualitative data presented in this report was collected early in the 

rollout of the model. It should be read as an early picture of how Housing SA customers 

and staff experience the organisational change, and as a baseline to measure further 

impact. 
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Stories from customers and feedback from staff highlight that it’s important for Housing SA 

to continue investing in strengthening a practice culture to accommodate the changes in its 

customer base, as well as changes in the broader political and economic environment.   

In 2017, Housing SA will continue to progress service reform through a number of 

strategies aimed at continuous improvement at a regional level, embedding the NSDM 

across the organisation. Critical to this will be: 

 integrating work undertaken by the Homelessness Strategy and Practice Development 

Teams to align with the work undertaken to build practice culture with homelessness 

sector reforms 

 reviewing and refining tools and processes to enhance practice, as well as capture 

evidence 

 effecting a workforce strategy to build staff capability and confidence 

 building policy and information technology infrastructure to support service delivery.  

Providing continuous learning opportunities for all staff to strengthen their practice skills 

and knowledge is also critical to ensure the service reforms continue to have a 

sustainable, positive impact. This is especially important for staff in those regional Housing 

SA offices that have only recently rolled out the model. 

The current evaluation has been action-oriented and practical in its application. By 

adopting a developmental approach, we engaged various opportunities to ensure early 

findings informed various levels of decision-making. For example, the evaluation team:  

 produced an Interim Evaluation Report focused on qualitative findings from Phase 1: 

Learning from our Staff was released in May 2015 containing high-level 

recommendations  

 delivered interactive presentations outlining key learnings from the evaluation to over 

150 across 12 regional Housing SA offices through an interactive board game 

designed to elicit discussion and learnings 

 produced a discussion paper about the experiences of newly recruited staff that 

informed the development of Housing SA’s Onboarding Orientation Platform for new 

staff, and learning tools for staff in regional offices.  

Feedback from Housing SA staff and customers will continue to be important in evaluating 

and informing service reform, ensuring it remains ongoing, dynamic and relevant for the 

people who deliver and use our services.  
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Summary  

Outcome 

People with the greatest risk and vulnerability receive appropriate support to secure and 

sustain appropriate housing. 

Finding  

 Housing SA customers are more likely to obtain a service based on their levels of 1.
risk and vulnerability than in the past. 

Evidence 

 Under the NSDM, 87% of customers in our sample who had a Risk Identification Tool 

(RIT) completed received a service from Housing SA in 2014/ 15. 

 Customers with children, people who identify as Aboriginal, and people with a disability 

were more likely to receive multiple services after a RIT was completed. 

 Staff indicated that they were more likely to provide support, based on different 

reasoning than in the past.  

 Staff welcomed and supported a structure, processes and a practice culture that they 

believe gives them more permission to work differently with customers. 

 It will be important in the future that Housing SA is able to measure its ability as 

providing support in line with known demand and need.  

Outcome 

People are active participants in identifying needs and proposing solutions. 

People feel safe and connected to their home and community.  

Finding 

 Housing SA tenants who need additional support are more likely to receive a 2.
flexible, integrated and tailored service. 

Evidence 

The Tenancy Practitioner (TP) was introduced as one of several new roles under the 

NSDM to promote a better service for people who may not be in crisis, but have some 

significant risk factors. TPs provide one on one case planning supports to and have a 

strong role in linking them to other community supports. 

 Between 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2019, 980 people were registered on Outcomes 
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StarTM across all regional Housing SA offices, as receiving support from a TP. 

 Data analysis indicates that tenants who receive support from a TP often deal with a 

range of issues including mental health, social exclusion and parenting challenges. 

 Customers that we interviewed highlight the role of the TP as empowering them to 

engage with other avenues of support in their community. They also valued the 

flexible, practical and tailored nature of the support they received. Many suggested the 

role was a unique service they hadn't previously received from services, including 

Housing SA. 

 Housing SA staff welcomed the TP role as an internal avenue of support that benefited 

customers in numerous ways, and as a way of improving their own practice skills and 

knowledge. 

Outcome 

Women and children living within the Housing and Homelessness System have 

improvements in their level of safety. 

People in crisis are recognised and responded to in a way that prioritises their safety, and 

the safety of any accompanying children.   

Finding 

 Women and children at risk are more likely to receive integrated and specialist 3.
support around their safety. 

Evidence 

Under the NSDM, the Regional Response Team (RRT) was established as a multi-

disciplinary unit that delivers locally based and internal case management services to 

Housing SA tenants with high levels of risk and vulnerability. The case file survey identified 

that of those tenants receiving support from the RRT: 

 87% had experienced significant safety issues, 79% had experienced domestic or 

family abuse and 20% were referred to the RRT because of child protection concerns  

 key services provided by the RRT included comprehensive risk and needs 

assessment, addressing domestic or family abuse issues, and referral and advocacy 

to other services providers  

 RRT staff described the importance of keeping people safe within housing as a core 

function of their role and highlighted that time and critical and creative thinking around 

engaging clients was essential 

 data management processes across the RTT need to be strengthened.  
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Outcome 

People receive appropriate support early in their tenancy. 

Finding 

 Housing SA is building capability to support new public housing tenants, earlier and 4.
more effectively; however, in the early stages of implementation, there was a 
reduction in some areas of service delivery (eg. home visits) due to a range of 
factors.   

Evidence 

The Intake Team was established specifically to support new tenants to maintain their 

tenancy. 

 Data analysis suggests that compared to the profile of a typical Housing SA tenant, 

new tenants allocated to Housing SA properties are more likely to be young women, 

identify as Aboriginal, have children, have mental health issues, and have experienced 

homelessness. 

 In 2014/ 15, a lower proportion of new tenants were visited at home after the NSDM 

was implemented than before. 

o In the before study, 60% of newly housed tenants were visited at home, and 38% 

weren't visited at all. 

o In the study, 56% of newly housed tenants were visited at home, and 44% weren't 

visited at all. 

 Through focus groups, staff highlighted that the difference between the before and 

after study of home visits could be attributed to the temporary suspension of the Home 

Visit Program in the initial rollout of the model, but may also be because of inadequate 

resourcing in the Intake Team. 

 The new tenants we interviewed, described the importance of being visited early into 

their tenancy as an avenue to give and receive information from Housing SA. 

 12% of new Housing SA tenants received support from a TP and 5% were supported 

by the RRT. These new roles and teams add to Housing SA's capability in promoting 

early intervention to those who need it. 

 Interviews suggested that newly housed tenants particularly valued and benefited from 

the TP support.  

Outcome 

People feel more connected to their place. 
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People in the Housing and Homelessness System have significant improvements in their 

levels of social inclusion, sense of place, and in their uptake of education and employment 

opportunities. 

People experience increased opportunities for social and economic participation. 

Finding 

 Housing SA recognises the need to build greater ‘Placemaking’ capability to link 5.
people into their communities.   

Evidence 

Under the NSDM, Housing SA seeks to support people feeling part of their community, and 

facilitates opportunities for socially excluded people to participate within social and 

economic spheres. 

 35% of Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: Housing SA staff encourage 

customers to get involved in their local community. Few of the participants, other 

than tenants being supported by a TP, readily associated Housing SA with helping 

them access or engage in the community. 

 72% of Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: Housing SA should support 

people to be involved in their local community. 

 Customer interviews suggested people aren’t necessarily engaged with, or want to be 

involved in, formal community networks, but appreciated having informal support 

nearby, including neighbours, family and friends.  

 Housing SA staff reiterated the importance of supporting customers in feeling more 

connected to their place and community. They described social exclusion and isolation 

as key issues many of their customers face and recognised the importance of helping 

people feel connected to their homes. Staff also indicated that current barriers that 

need to be addressed in this area include: 

o limited and outdated knowledge about what's available in the local area 

o limited time to establish community networks due to other priorities 

o the belief that customers associate Housing SA with this type of support. 

Outcome 

Aboriginal people have improved access to affordable and appropriate housing outcomes, 

and improved tenancy sustainment. 

Services are culturally appropriate and responsive to diversity. 
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Finding 

 Housing SA recognises the need to improve capability to ensure Aboriginal people 6.
consistently receive a culturally appropriate service. 

Evidence 

Under the NSDM, cultural inclusion based on principles of respect, sensitivity, and a 

recognition of diversity and disadvantage is considered central.  

 In 2016, over 3,400 tenants living in Housing SA properties identify as Aboriginal. This 

is approximately 9% of all Housing SA tenancies, and an increase from 5.7% in 2004.   

 Between 2004 and 2016, analysis of Housing SA administrative data demonstrated 

that there was a significant increase in the proportion of tenants from an Aboriginal 

background assessed as having multiple risk factors. Mental health, disability and 

ageing have all increased in prevalence amongst tenants from an Aboriginal 

background. Aboriginal tenants are more likely than non-Aboriginal tenants to have 

multiple risk factors.  

 Under the NSDM, 16% of newly housed, and 48% of long term, Aboriginal tenants who 

had a RIT completed received support from a TP.   

 Through interviews, Housing SA customers who identify as Aboriginal considered 

respect within a service context to mean acknowledging differences, and responding 

to their needs in the way they ask for. These customers suggested Housing SA is 

generally respectful, but isn’t consistently achieving this. 

 Through focus groups, Housing SA staff generally demonstrated compassionate 

attitudes towards Aboriginal people, and are respectful about cultural business, but 

have a limited understanding of the role disadvantage and lack of opportunity 

Aboriginal people face. Housing SA staff want to learn more and receive further 

training in this area. 

Outcome 

People with the greatest risk and vulnerability receive appropriate support to secure and 

sustain appropriate housing. 

Finding 

 Housing SA is building capability to ensure that private rental customers are better 7.
supported. 

Evidence 

Over 120,000 households rent private market accommodation in South Australia. Around 
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31,000 of these households pay more than 30% of their income in rent, and 8,000 pay 

more than 50%.   

 52% of non-Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement I feel confident that I can 

stay in this house for as long as I need, compared with 82% of Housing SA tenants.  

 Through interviews, we learnt that Housing SA customers renting in the private rental 

market feel vulnerable about their housing situation. Ageing and unemployment 

exacerbate their uncertainty about their future housing options. 

 Through focus groups, Housing SA staff identified that the non-Housing SA tenant 

customer base is growing, and are increasingly at risk and vulnerable 

 Housing SA staff think Housing SA should play a more significant role supporting 

people to access and maintain private rental tenancies, including developing and 

growing the existing Private Rental Liaison Officer (PRLO) role.    

Outcome 

Housing SA is actively seeking to inform customers about the housing options available to 

them. 

Finding 

 Housing SA is working to better inform customers about the housing options 8.
available to them. 

Evidence 

 45% of Housing SA customers agreed with the statement: Housing SA informs 

customers about the different housing options available to me. Ninety-seven per 

cent of Housing SA staff agreed. 

 Housing SA staff indicated several reasons for this discrepancy. They stressed that 

there were limited housing options available to customers outside of public housing 

that offered the low rents and stability customers need, based on their income and 

circumstances. 

 They also suggested that because of a dominant community perception of Housing SA 

as a public housing provider, customers may primarily view ‘housing options’ as 

related to public housing options in regards to area, size of house and so on. Given 

public housing stock is declining, this further reduces options, from a community 

perspective. 

Outcome 

People with the greatest risk and vulnerability receive appropriate support to secure and 
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sustain appropriate housing. 

Finding 

 The NSDM provides an effective service approach to address current customer 9.
needs and cater for future customer scenarios. 

Evidence 

Many of the key outcomes highlighted in the Housing SA Blueprint and other reform 

documents suggests Housing SA needs to be able to support and service a customer base 

experiencing crisis or significant levels of risk and vulnerability. The suitability of Housing 

SA’s service model is important to examine in the context of a changing social 

environment.  

Quantitative data between 2004 and 2014 suggested: 

 most Housing SA tenants have some additional needs, but aren’t necessary high risk 

 the number of Housing SA tenants with multiple risk factors has increased, and those 

with no risk factors declined by 23% 

 age and disability are the most common risk factors, but there has been significant 

increase in the number of social risk indicators - eg twice as many Housing SA tenants 

are likely to have experienced homelessness. 

Interviews with Housing SA customers and tenants complement this data by highlighting 

what’s important in a service context from the perspective of people with multiple and 

complex needs.  

 Customers valued an integrated service. Several explained the overwhelming impact a 

fragmented service system can have, particularly when they are experiencing other 

challenges in their life. 

 Customers valued flexible services tailored to an individual’s circumstances and 

needs, particularly in times of crisis. 

 Customers valued service relevant to their multiple and often complex needs and 

circumstances.  

Outcome 

Housing SA employees experience improved workforce capacity and job satisfaction.  

An appropriately skilled and motivated workforce. 

Finding 

 Housing SA is building capability amongst service staff through training and 10.
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recruitment. 

Evidence 

Induction training on the NSDM has been the primary mechanism to introduce staff across 

all regional Housing SA offices to the core concepts and knowledge underpinning the 

NSDM.  

 Between June 2014 and May 2016, induction training was delivered to 441 staff as 

regional Housing SA offices rolled out the NSDM. 

 Staff welcomed a stronger focus on training, and highlighted that future training:  

o would benefit from more practical and role-specific sessions 

o should be targeted to key roles, such as the Customer Service Officer and Housing 

Officer, because of the volume of people they work with on a daily basis. 

 Staff reiterated it was important for all staff to receive the same training so everyone 

receives the same message and understanding about practice, and what that means. 

Staff recruitment was incorporated as a core a strategy under the NSDM to introduce new 

skills, capabilities and knowledge into the organisation.  

 Over the first year of implementation, 88 new staff were employed in regional Housing 

SA offices, representing approximately 20.6% of the regional based workforce. 

 Through focus groups with new staff, it was evident they came from a range of 

professional backgrounds, including from the private sector, non-Government 

organisations, and other government departments.   

 Data around staff retention in regional Housing SA offices indicates that between 

December 2014 and December 2016, there was a 28.2% resignation rate amongst 

new staff recruited to Housing SA across the three regional service directorates. Focus 

group feedback indicated that high rates of turnover among new staff can be linked to 

job security and challenges with workplace culture. 

 Staff and Regional Managers emphasised the importance of strategies to retain these 

new skills and practice. 

Outcome 

Service providers and agencies improve communication and collaboration. 

Finding 

 Housing SA staff welcome and value opportunities for increased collaboration 11.
across the sector. 
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Evidence 

 There was little discussion around working with partner organisations in early focus 

groups with Housing SA staff. 

 In repeat focus groups, staff actively spoke about having greater opportunities, and 

placed a greater value on building networks and collaborating with external partners.  

 Customers spoke about the benefits they experienced when Housing SA worked with 

them to link them into services and advocate for different supports. 

Outcome 

Housing SA employees experience improved workforce capacity and job satisfaction. 

Finding 

 Housing SA has introduced and is continuously refining new tools and processes to 12.
build the organisation’s practice culture. Workload management continues to be a 
concern for staff across some key areas.  

 

Evidence 

A range of tools and processes were introduced under the NSDM as ways for staff to think 

differently about customers and the service they provide. 

 In repeat focus groups, staff were more likely to describe tools and processes as 

valuable. They cited the RIT as an important framework for thinking about risk, and 

many appreciated the introduction of Practice Supervision but were mixed in their 

views about how it supported their practice.   

 Staff also reiterated that without constant conversations and learning opportunities, 

there was a risk that these new tools and processes would be absorbed into a 

‘process’ culture rather than facilitate a ‘practice’ culture.  

 Workload and resourcing were common themes across early and repeat focus groups. 

Two key themes that emerged:  

o staff shortages on the ground were attributed to high staff turnover caused by 

numerous factors including short-term contracts   

o staff suggested inadequate resourcing remains a barrier to supporting newly 

housed tenants in an early intervention context. 

 

Outcome 
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Housing SA’s image in the community is improved. 

The community develops an increased awareness of Housing SA’s business and 

spheres of influence. 

Finding 

 Housing SA enjoys a generally positive reputation in the South Australian 13.
community. The NSDM provides an opportunity to build on this. 

Evidence 

 82% of Housing SA tenants agreed with the statement: I feel confident that I can 

stay in this house for as long as I need.  

 75% of tenants agreed with the statement: I feel safe in my current house. 

 The customer survey and interviews highlighted public housing as a source of 

security for many people with no other options. 

 Interviews also highlighted that members of the South Australian community are 

questioning what they perceive as Housing SA ‘getting rid’ of stock. 

 Staff suggested that there is a common perception, particularly amongst people who 

have had links to the South Australian Housing Trust that Housing SA is solely a 

provider of public housing and serves a landlord function. 

 They also believe that it will be important to promote the supports and information 

that Housing SA is increasingly providing through this reform, and that this will be 

important in the context of a growing community housing sector. 
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